


Dear Friends: 

Enrlosed please find our contributions for the 

Narcotics Anonymous 12 Steps and 1.2 Traditions. 'l'he 

compilation of these 24 principles was made possible 

thrnu�h the devoted efforts of many members willing to 

wo r·I, hundreds of hours to complete this manuscript. 

'l'hrou .. h the incredible joint efforts of Northern & 

Sou t,hcrn California Regions, we are now pr8pared to 

tun1 our work over to you. We humbly request any and 

all comments at this time be directed to the vJorld 

Literature Committee. 

In grateful appreciation for the opportunity to 

P8rticipate in this work, wish to acknowledge each & 

eve1� member perQonally for their patience and support 

in th:i.s effort. 
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STEP ONE-"We admitted we were powerless over
our addiction--that our lives had become un
manageable". 

It makes little difference how or when we realized that 

drugs had become a problem for us. What is important is that 

we felt so miserable we knew we couldn't go any further without 

help. We needed some relief - now. 

Surrender did not come swiftly or easily for most of us. 

Our pride, ego and dishonesty blocked our efforts to come to terms 

with our complete failure to control our using. The bottom line 

is we could not stop using. 

Powerlessness indicates an absolute incapacity to control 

events in our lives, --to prevent or predict their outcome. 

Learning that help was available and that we could once again live 

with some semblance of sanity was great news to us. We were tired 

of using drugs and of the pain they brought us. Drugs had stopped 

working the way we wanted them to. It was easier to quit than to 

run out of drugsl 

We were forced to clean up at different times by lack of money, 

fear and jails. But some of us ·saw temporary periods of abstinence 

as evidence of our ability to control drugs. We told ourselves that 

we could stop if we wanted to; yet we denied the times we wanted to 

stop and couldn't. Powerlessness means using against our will. 

The admission of powerlessness is central to recovery. Our addict

ion had been pointed out to us numerous times by others, but we denied 

that drugs were the problem. Clearly, we were unwilling to change 

old habits. It was much easier to justify and rationalize how life 

had dealt us a bad hand. 
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Often, we felt others caused· us to experience hurt and upset. 

We chose to blame them rather than look within ourselves. We realize 

today, that we alone are responsible for our misery. Sometimes 

we have the idea that we might as well have just one more drug to 

see if we can handle it. We need to remember we never could handle 

drugs. Must we hit rock bottom to change our lives for the better? 

We can only stop the progression of our addiction by not using 

drugs. We stay clean by going to meetings and developing an attitude 

of willingness to try the 12 Steps of Narcotics Anonymous. Unless 

we are truly tired of living the way we were, there is little chance 

of recovery. We must believe above all else that there is hope if 

we stay clean and sober. 

Respectfully submitted by the participants of the Northern California
Regional Literature Conference, April 22, 198J 
San Francisco, CA. 



STEP TWO-"Came to believe that a power greater
than ourselves c:ould restore us to sanity". 

Some of us upon joining this fellowship had little difficulty 

with the First Step. Although not comprehending it fully, we knew 

we were addicts and out of control. But the Second Step seemed in

surmountable. Some of us had turned our backs to our Higher Power 

while others of us thought our Higher Power had turned its back to 

us. Others of us vigorously denied that a power greater than our

selves ever existed. · In corning to grips with this step, we found we 

would have to change some of our deepest and strongest beliefs. This 

at first seemed an impossible task. Going back to the First Step and 

comprehending our powerlessness over our addiction seemed to help. 

This allowed us to let down our defenses a little and take a look 

at what this step is about. 

Many of us have been acquainted at some time in our lives with 

a Higher Power or Creator. But because of feelings of guilt or fear 

associated with our actions, chose�to ignore or forget entirely any 

belief in this power, Only when our actions and feelings_ in recove1;-y 

began to cause us more pain than we could cop� with on our own, were 

we willing to recognize and ask for assistance.from that part of our 

lives we left behind, 

Still others came to Narcotics Anonymous with a preconcieved idea 

of a punishing or revengeful God that controlled our lives through 

reward and punishment, One of the most difficult tasks was to change 

that conception to one of a Power which was loving and forgiving, one 

which only wanted the best life for us, This became easier as we talk

ed with others who had experienced the many bene.fi ts from successful 

acceptance of the Second Step and who had achieved a conscious contact 

with a Higher Power with daily use. 



We can't tell you in simple words how we came to believe. 

For each of us it's been different. For some it was a magic moment 

of realization, profound and even mystical, Most of us built a 

foundation of belief in a Higher Power a little bit at a time. 

For many of us this belief was long in coming because of our 

lost ability to have faith in anyone or anything other than ourselves. 

Only through perserverance and hard work and continued involvement 

with other clean addicts did we achieve the willingness to .believe 

in a Power greater tha� ourselves, 

Being as honest, openminded and willing as we can be with our

selves is indispenspensible in working this or any of the 12 Steps. 

It takes honesty to admit that we are not the greatest power there 

is and to admit that we need to be restored to sanity, It takes 

openmindedness to consider what powers are greater than ourselves 

which we can trust and .have faith in, It takes willingness to try 

to work this step, A willingness to believe that there is some power 

that can restore us to sanity is alJ that is asked of us by this step. 

Coming to believe does not necessarily mean our intention in 

coming here was to develop or enrich our sense of belief in anything. 

Most of us being extremely self-willed had no problem arguing that 

what we knew to be true was exactly as it was. For those of us who 

experienced our own power as ultimate in determining our direction 

in life, the acceptance of a power greater than ourselves became more 

of a challenge. For us, "acting as if" and accepting that others had 

the right to believe as they did somehow worked to create enough 

space for each of us individually to gain the willingness and 

humility to accept it. Eventually all of us realized, usually at the 

cost of bitter pain, the need to move from our position at the center 

of the uni verse and into a sense of j oining·.:wi th others in the fell ow

ship. 

I··-



The Power can be ·the group itself or it can follow a religious 

tradition, The only thing we want to emphasize is that you should 

feel comfortable with your Higher Power and be able to make the state

ment that your Higher Power cares about you. If you can accept the 

fact that a large number of addicts like yourself have found a way 

in the program of Narcotics Anonymous to live clean, then you only 

have to believe what you see in order to experience Step Two, 

N. A. has many members. This collective Spiritual Power is certain

ly greater than that of any individual member. What is impossible for 

one alone is often light work for the many, because the many are a 

greater idea of a power greater than yourself, Just look around 

with an open mind and you will see a positive power all around N. A. 

You can call it love, or harmony or peace, or cleanness or good, or 

you can call it God, It doesn't matter and by looking and listening 

as openly as you can, you find that N. A, has the power to help 

addicts, 

�ick a power, any power. We suggest one thats loving, forgiving 
. ., 

and supportive. Many of us started by using the group at each meeting 

of the fellowship, 

Agnostics, athiests, believers and the devoutly religious are 

all subject to the illness of addiction. We all could see ourselves 

somewhere within this range when we first get to N, A, and our member

ship still includes persons_ who fall within all of these categories, 

Narcotics Anonymous does not demand any specific belief or faith from 

any of its members and neither does this step, It is a suggestion. 

It is a principle that has made our recovery possiole. If an individ

ual has a desire to stop using, then we suggest these steps as a way 

to recover that has proved it has worked in our own experience and 

live�. Narcotics Anonymous is not a religious program, nowhere does 

it say that we must believe in God or in any particular philosophy 

...... 



or dogma. 

Faith is one of those things that offer us freedom. It 

gives us the courage to take chances and live a life that has new 

meaning and opportunities. Fear is the lack of faith. A belief in 

a Higher Power gives us the strength and courage to approach the un

knowns confronting us. 

Faith is not an easy word to define, but we know from our ex

perience that those of us who have it seem to function better than we 

could while using drugs, or just existing without them. The Second 

Step says we came to believe, not that we have to believe, and that's 

where our freedom began. 

We gradually begin to find some order in the universe and accept 

that "some power" was supplying us with a conscience we had never 

listened to before. We ca.me to m·eetings and saw that we were staying 

clean. We were receiving the power to overcome the compulsion to use. 

It certainly wasn't coming from us, individually. Many of us have 

come to believe that the forces of life know what our real needs are 

and will take care of us when und·is-turbed by self-will. We have be

gun more and more to see how much a Higher Power really has to offer. 

Clean living is only the beginning of a new life. Life without fear 

is a gift we receive for the price of acceptance. 

Many of us arrived here with a sense of being extremely beaten 

by the life we had been living. · We were hopeless and in despair un

til we could see that many of our attitudes and old ways of thinking 

had been the source of our unhappiness. We had subscribed for so 

long to the lies and deceptions necessary to keep from getting bust

ed that few of us knew the meaning of truth or sanity, and some of us 

still aren't sure. Our .warped sense of responisbility to a hierarchy 

of thieves and cut throat deals left us knowing that the only way to 

win was at the expense of another, We felt it necessary to beat one 



-another or anyone out of whatever we could in order to survive.

In a real way our insanity became our reason for survival.

For many of us, this insanity of isolation occurred well before

we ever took our first fix, pill, drink or joint. We always felt

cut off and isolated. We saw ourselves as different from others.

Other people called us weird or crazy. When we started using, we

seemed to have some relief from the pain we felt in our loneliness.

But as our disease progresses, our isolation simply got worse and

getting loaded no longer stopped the pain. Seeing our disease in

these terms gives the opportunity to consider "restoration to sanity"

as the experience of coming home. We rejoin our fellows through the

fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. We find the willingness to give

up our cherished and painful isolation, We allow ourselves to be a

"part of" rather than "apart from".

Still others of us have seen our insanity in terms of denial.

We don't know of any addicts who have come to Narcotics Anonymous

with the belief that a power greater than themselves could restore

them to sanity. Denial is one of the-most outstanding symptoms of

our disease. Most of us come to this fellowship denying that we have

had a problem with drugs, denying that we are addicts, denying that

addiction is a diseaie. We have denied that we needed help. We have

denied the existence of God. We have denied that we were not sane.

In fact, many of us have lived our whole lives while we were using

{ 

as if we were the only sane people in a world gone mad, Some of us

have even held this attitude while incarcerated in psychiatric wards

and sanitariums, The point is that our experience demonstrates that

this step can be worked by anyone no matter what your present condition,

We didn't take this step fully in one day. We have worked this step

and applied it to our lives to the best of our ability and over time

our belief that a power greater than ourselves could restore us to



sanity has grown. 

When all is said and done, insanity is using drugs compulsively 

because of the mental obsession we have had, and sanity is freedom 

from this obsession. We can not be restored to sanity and continue 

to use. Some of us have considered ourselves mentally ill in the 

past or have been diagnosed as such by psychiatrists and other public 

health professionals. Narcotics Anonymous has no opinion on the issue 

of whether or not addiction is a mental illness. Sanity here does 

not necessarily mean freedom from being neurotic, although it is 

possible to use the 12 Steps to solve this or any other problem for 

our steps are spiritual principles that constitute a way of life. 

There seems to be as many definitions of sanity and insanity 

as there are individual members of this program. Each of us, as a 

result of our own experience, has a differing idea oi what these words 

mean. We have found, however, that we can choose to see sanity as 

freedom from the obsession to use. Not using just for today is made 

possible by this freedom. This sanity comes from becoming willing 

to believe that some power greate� than ourselves exists and can 

produce this change in us. We have already admitted that alone we 

are unable to exert this power over our addiction. Thus, this is the 

compelling reason we offer the newcomer who asks why he or she should 

be willing to believe in a Higher Power and have faith and sanity. 

The 12 Steps were given numbers because in this ·seqence the pre

ceeding step furnishes the essential base that is necessary to continue 

the progression through which we and our lives are made whole and new. 

We therefore suggest working them in the::order in which they were 

written. Having worked the first two steps to the best of our ability, 

we are ready for Step Three. 

Respectfully submitted by Northern California Area & Regional
Literature Committees, March 19, 1983 
San Francisco, CA. 



STEP THREE-"Made a dec.ision to turn our will and our
lives over to the care of God as we understood Him".

Step Three offers no compromise, reservation or delay. It 

calls for a decision here and now. With promptness and determin

ation, we give up our control and surrender our lives to that "Power" 

which alone can provide us with the daily strength to stay clean and 

sober. 

To make a decision is to start a course of action. Making a 

decision may take some time but the action that follows takes longer. 

We do not take this step easily. We are not capable of turning our 

will and our lives over to the care of God. But we can make a decision 

to do that and start a course of �ction that will culminate in our 

actually surrend�ring to our Higher Power. 

�any of us have had great difficulty making any kind of decisions 

in our lives. This is a very human trait. Most people hate to make 

decisions. We experience collosal anxiety whenever choices confront 

us, even trivial choices like what to wear when we wake up in the 

morning. Sticking to the decisions we make for many of us is even 

harder, but that is what a decision implies, commitment. 

The commitment of making a decision inspires fear for many of 

us. We have feared what will happen if we do something and feared 

just as much what might happen if we don't. So we do nothing. Para

lyzed by our fears, we make no decisions, we take no action; we shy 

away from all commitments. 

Major decisions often require the faith that no matter which 

choice we make, everything will be o.k. , that the world will not come 

to an end. We hope what we have to say about our own experience with 

the Third Step will help you to acquire the willingness you need to 

make this crucial decision for yourself. 



The pain of living with the decisions that many of us have made 

in our first year when our minds were still fogged and our moods 

varied from moment to moment has prompted us to pass on this ex

perience so that others might benefit. We often hear at meetings the 

suggestion t'o newcomers to not make any major decisions in the first 

year of recovery. Most addicts need to make their mistakes and learn 

their own lessons from these experiences, and so disregard this suggest

ion entirely. 

"Surrender means not having to fight anymore". Surrender is one 

of the underlying principles of the first three steps. For most 

people it brings up a whole host 0-f negativ·e images s defeat, loss, 

failure. Yet we say in Narcoti�a Anonymous that to surrender is to 

win. How can this be? 

One answer to that question is that our experience has demonstrated 

that when we give up ou: former thinking and behavior, we gain a way 

of living in the world that provides us with much happiness and peace 

within. For most of us this new way of life is unlike any kind of 

existence we have ever known. We win when we surrender because what 

we give up is our attempts to control our addiction, our delusion that 

we can manage our lives alone, and our · insanity. We receive the power, 

strength and guidance that make it possible for us to stay away from 

that first fix, pill, drink or joint and for us to lead responsible 

and productive lives. When we surrender to the program our recovery 

begins. 

Great variation exists among us regarding how much we have suffer

ed during our using and in our recovery, before we became willing to 

turn our will and our lives over to the care of God g_§, � understood 

Him. This process of becoming honest enough to admit to ourselves 

the need to surrender is painful, As individuals, our pride and denial 



have kept us dishonest and unable to see what others could clearly 

see. We need to surrender our way of doing things to make room for 

a better way. 

Step Three identifies our spiritual illness and helps us see 

clearly .that any life run on self-will can only suffer. "Running the 

show" was a favorite pastime. People, places and things were a constant 

disappointment. "if only", "maybe", and "next time" were common ex

cuses. We couldn't run our own lives, though we attempted to run the 

lives of others. 

As addicts we want to control other people. We know nothing of 

interaction among equals. Our unhappiness is so collossal that it 

fills our horizons. We only know that we are hurting and that we know 

no way to stop that pain. And so we turn to drugs. In time, drugs 

stop working and we are addicted and in pain. In this way we feel we 

are justified in doing anything at all to make us feel better. The 

sight of other people's happiness only makes us bitter. 

With this rationalization we f�el we are entitled to anything we 

want. We have no sense of proportion. The smallest thing will cause 

us to drop a person from our lives. The function of other people is 

to do exactly as we ·wish. People exist only to meet our needs. Their 

job is to satisfy all our needs immediately. We are angry brats. We 

want it all and we want it now. Denial is part of this. We do not 

relate to the things we did that w·e wish we hadn't done. We have 

selective vision that says we were perfectly justified in doing what

ever we did. But we really didn't do it anyway. 

As addicts we lived a code that saids "it didn't happen". But 

if it happened, we didn't do it. And anyway "it• s not our fault 11• .. 



When "our.way" was no longer working, we often sought solutions 

outside ourselves, not knowing we alone were the source of our dis

comforts. We found new connections, changes of scenery, quick cash 

and other schemes to feed our addiction. We used everyone around us 

for what they had to offer, Eventually, this self-centeredness left 

us with an insatiable void that no drug could fill. We were at the 

crossroads, not knowing which way to go. We hM. to make a decision .. • 

Willingness is all that is needed to start working on Step Three. 

If necessary one can pray for this willingnes s. When first trying to 

make a decision to turn over our will we need only look back at our 

destructive past and the willingness should come easily. 

l'iiany of us found it difficult to be willing at all, for instance 

we wouldn't solve our problems. But when we asked ourselves whether 

we were willing to be willing, it was easier to accept that there was 

a solution to our problems. We gradually became receptive to the idea 

of willingness. The same applies for many of us in the area of turn

ing our lives over to a Higher Power. 

If we act promptly in acceptance of the God of our understanding, 

the willingness to act on Step Three soon comes, Turning our will 

over to this Higher Power creates the space for feeling that serenity 

we all strive to attain. This means no more _than going along with what 

is happening, God's will is whatever happens, We can either go along 

with this or fight it. If we go along with it we are finding our 

place in the order of things. This is a new experience for addicts, 

We were always out of place, doing inappropriate things, and so forth. 

When we are willing we open ourselves to the possibility of change. 



"Turning it over" simply means "letting go" of our old ideas 

and allowing our Higher Power to take charge. By using this simple 

self-help guide, we often find new ways to deal with problems that 

were previously hard to solve. In this way we gain a new found free

dom by which we can share our burdens with this Power we've learned 

to trust. This reliance continues to grow if we place faith in our 

Higher Power. We step aside, we give up attempts at control, we let 

a Higher Power shape our reality -- these are some of the ways we can 

"turn it over". 

Why do we turn our self and li.fe as a whole over to anything? 

Why do we turn it over? Because �e have �ound that we cannot manage 

our lives without help. We have been unable to ·live whole in health, 

happiness and harmony. This has been true for us whether our insides 

or our outsides were the more unmanageable. We receive the strength, 

power and guidance we ?eed by making the decision to allow a power 

greater than ourselves to care for us • 

. Turning something over also means getting rid of it. When we 

want to use, we turn our desire ·over to our Higher Power, the group, 

or the universe. Then we do the next thing, use the phone, go to ·a 

.meeting, take a walk, pray, etc. 

When we want to do things our way and it's not working, we can 

also turn this over to our Higher Power, and go on to the next thing. 

We continue to turn it over again and again. As long as we're turn

ing it over, we can hand.le our problem. When we stop, the problem 

comes back again. This seems unfair. But, that's what people do 

they struggle with their problems. We learn to live like that. 

Turning it over liberates us from our obsessive concern with our

selves and releases us from the burden of managing our own lives alone. 

If we say to ourselves, "Please help me, I am willing to be helped," 

then this is a way of working the Third Step. Although we may not 



 

have used these particular words, it was the expression of this idea 

to our own individual conception of a Higher Power that made it possible 

for us to develop a working relationship with that Higher Power that 

has revolutionized our lives. 

Step Three allows us to grow in our understanding of the spirit

ual. Our ability to use Step .Three is not hindered by an incomplete 

or vague sense of a Higher Power. Our understanding right now is 

good enough. As it changes and grows, w� develop room and opportunity 

to change our way of putting it to use in our lives. 

It would be easy for many of us t·o• a:void al together any furthur 

mention of God, Higher Power or any ·spirituality whatsoever. But, 

to do this would flagrantly lack honesty, for without the help of an 

understanding God, all willingness for future growth would virtually 

disappear. 

Addicts who fail to incorpo�ate a belief in a Power greater than 

self often return to active addiction. "Stinking thinking" will cause 

continued despair if we rely only on self-will. Honest and sincere 

attempts in active pursuit of a Kigner Power will usually clear our 

confusion over time. 

There are as many Higher Powers as there are addicts in recovery, 

and there are as many programs. Of course, there is only one N. A. 

program and probably only one Higher Power. But we all understand the 

program in our own way. We also have the same liberty in approaching 

our Higher Power. But ultimately we need to live a spiritual program 

of recovery. That's what keeps us clean and sober. Each of us must 

live his or her own spiritual program. 

When we come to the program we want five years recovery over 

night. We want instant success. We are addicts and that is our way. 

we have to work out a program that works for us. Many of us tried to 

live someone else's program with someone else's Higher Power, ThiG 



  did not work. Perhaps-we did not get ioaded, but we could not

develop any serenity this way. We each need to work ou.t a relation

ship with our own conception of a Higher Power. The relationship

is important; the conception is not. We can have a relationship

with a person and not understand them. We understand God to the best

of our ability and trust that all will come out all right. We do our

part, the Higher Power does the rest.

Many of us feel that Step Three is the key that opens our hearts

and minds to let this Higher Power enter, and just as we work Steps

One and Two on a daily basis, so we do Step Three. In this way, we

are slowly fulfilling a spiritual need through trust and faith, be it

blind or not, in something other than ourselves. It is through this

spiritual fulfillment that a foundation or de�ense barrier against

that next fix, pill, or drink is built.

Some of us could not work this step until we had tried prayer

and meditation as described in Step 11, We prayed and we felt some

relief. We meditated and grew calmer and more objective toward our

worldly experience. Our ups and downs became less calamitous. We

wanted to use, prayed about it, and the obsession was lifted for a

while. We were uncomfortable in' a -situation and said the Serenity

Prayer and were able to get through. Our understanding of God comes

from this experience.

As addicts our condition was paramount. If we didn't feel right,

we took something. We thought people knew we were loaded. Self

centeredness was our biggest problem. Our egos had grown way out of

proportion. We were the center around which the wo�ld revolved. This

is the measure of how childish we had become in our addiction.

When we stopped using drugs, this childish viewpoint did not

disappear. But since we were drug-free, we- could see that we had a

problem and that there was a solution. Moving out of the center of

!I •
•
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the universe took the pressure o.ff us. Belief in a Higher Power 

and a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the Higher 

Fower enabled us to move out of this pressure cooker. We were no 

longer "on". We .could move off the stage and get on with our lives. 

This didn't happen all at once. It was a gradual process. Slowly 

we moved out of the spotlight. Since we were no longer on stage we 

had time to live. We did not have to act our drama, we had time and 

energy for real life. We found something to replace our obsession 

with drugs. 

Working the Third Step makes it possible to work the remaining 

steps. Thoroughness here will affect our whole program. The extent 

to which we decide to turn our will and our lives over to the care 

of God, will determine our willingness and ability to work the other 

steps. If we decide we want to turn our lives over to a Higher Power 

we can then approach Step Four with the assurance that we will be 

guided through it. 

Submitted by: 
Northern California Regional & Area Literature Subcommittees 
San Francisco, CA. 



STEP FOUR- "Made a searching and fearless moral
inventory of ourselves".' 

The Fourth Step asks us to make an inventory. An inventory 

is just that and not the inventory to end all inventories. 

In this Step we make a vigorous and painstaking effort at dis

covering what our true liabilities are. We must not be apprehensive 

when we begin this step as it will clearly relieve the years of pent

up guilt many addicts experience. 

We do not have to be definitive. Too often we approach this step 

as if we are not good enough or clever enough to take an inventory. 

The job looks too big for us. We prepare ourselves for failure. We 

have become willing to work the first three steps; now we have faith 

in a Higher Power and this is enough to get us through this step. Our 

present faith can cast out the fear we lived with for so long and give 

us the courage to explore thoroughly the patterns of our behavior. This 

step applies to what we did after we stopped using as well as what we 

did in our active addiction. 

If we are as honest as we can be, many of our previous fears will 

be cast aside. Our liabilities are tested if we don't put faith and ·· 

trust in our Higher Power. With His help, we are guided through that 

maze of confusion that confronts many of us at first. 

It is important to work the first three steps to establish a basic 

und�rstanding of the significance of shedding the "wreckage_of our 

past". Our sponsor should be consulted to prepare us to work our 

Fourth Step. 

Sponsors or a friend whom you trust in the Fellowship can share 

their experience with you as you reach this all important phase of 

your recovery. We often find similarity with each other as we put to 

paper those things that caused us much grief in our lives. 

---
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Perhaps we are still too fearful to take a thorough inventory. 

We can take an inventory of our fears or we can make a smaller inven

tory of a limited extent. When we share this step with another person 

we can see that a larger and braver inventory is possible for us. If 

we have no experience of fearlessness, we need to learn that there is 

no real danger for us in this step. 

We hear over and over about the importance of the Fourth Step. 

Most of us in the beginning had a hard time understanding how one 

step could be that much different than any of the others. There's no 

doubt about it, this step carries a lot of weight. Whatever defects 

of character the rest of the world.may indulge in 'safely', we can 

not. 

In our recovery we began to realize that our ·only real hope of 

staying clean and sober was in maintaining a comfortable state of 

mind. The time had come _to look at how we felt about people, places 

and things in our lives. It was also time to look at our past, and 

because we made a decision to live in the !lQ!!., we also made a decision 

to be fearless and.thorough when assessing the wreckage. 

Whei;i we say we make a 'moral·, inventory' , what do we m·ean? To 

many of us this implies that we should accuse ourselves of every 

ethical lapse we can remember. It seems to apply particularly to 

money matters, to stealing, and to other illegal activities. These 

are the things that make us feel guilty. If we could get rid of these 

things, we think, everything would be fine with us. If all this were 

true, we would be discussing a general confession and not a moral 

inventory. 

A moral inventory means an inventory of our character, our mind, 

or if you like, our will. We have rationalized every possible form 

of deviant behavior. Our problem is not the deviancy but the ration

alization. Much of this behavior is unconscious. We go on doing 

I •



 

what we have always dohe. We need to bring our patterns of behavior 

out into the open so that we can examine them. They have led us only 

into trouble. Still, we will not give them up yet. We need to look 

at ourselves and our behavior to see what unproductive patterns we 

want to abandon. 

We have found that fear or frustration played a big role under

neath our moral defects like s self-pity, resentments, intolerance, 

criticism, anger or jealousy.· If we can curb our emotional 'roller 

coaster' and ride on a more even keel, the peaks and valleys will b8- 

come less extreme. Our experience will be more like 'sailing on a 

calm day' with an occasional wave to remind·us where we are and where 

we have come from. 

Human beings are social animals. In our active addiction we were 

both isolated and isolative. We had to be loaded no matter what the 

consequences to ourselv�s or others. The way we felt was all that 

mattered. In other words, we were entirely wrapped up in ourselves. 

If we are to live comfortably drug-free, we need to learn to live as 

human beings in society; we need to change our way of thinking and 

acting. 

What are some of the old patterns that·did not work for us? First 

was resentment or indignAtion. We kept our own mental grudge list. 

Everything annoyed us. We were mad about what happened in the past and 

we had no way of dealing.wi�h our anger. We regretted the clever 

things we had not said. We planned. conversations that never took 

place. We were obsessed with the past and the future. We had no 

energy to devote to the present moment. There was no real satis

faction for us in any of this. Our resentments caused us discomfort 

and so we formed still more resentments. None of this was our fault. 



Other people were doirig these things to us. As long as it was the 

fault of other people, it was happening "out there". We were not 

responsible for what was happening and we could do nothing about it. 

We needed to write about these resentments in order to see what part 

we had played in forming them. We had turned our lives over to other 

people. They were controlling us. We need to gain control of our 

own lives and we can do this by writing about our resentments. 

Dishonesty is another form of self-centeredness. It allows us 

to control situations to suit our requirements. · Our resentments focus

ed on our anger at others. What we want is so important to us that 

other people do not matter. With dishonesty again we are manifesting 

childish behavior. Our desires are more important than someone else's. 

We never considered expressing our desires openly and working for 

them. We were unable to set goals and reach them. Everything had to 

happen right away. And dishonesty is an easy way to do this. We did 

not need to accomplush anything; we merely said we had done it. We 

need to write about this so we can see exactly how it is working against 

us. 

Pity means sympathetic sorrow or compassion. When we ·indulge- in · 

self-pity we are taking the sympathy and understanding that we owe 

to others and applying it to ourselves. This is just one example of 

the way we manipulated things for our "benefit". Se
.
lf-pi ty creates

a descending spiral on which we get to feel so bad, we have no choice 

but to get loaded. We must find a way out of this situation. 'When 

we see the havoc we wreak doing things our way, a Fourth Step begins· 

to look more desireable. 

We can list the many ways each of us has been intolerant; how 

we refused to allow others the privilege of voi�ing an opinion and the 

frequent episodes of indifference we expressed over "always being 

right". We were unnecessarily critical of friends, yet when construct-



ive criticism was directed towards 

We probably reacted with hostility. 

we were less than receptive. 

Every suggestion was met with 

irritation. Obviously, "they are insulting me". "I don't have to 
'· 

listen to thi_s" � Most of the time, we ¢nly listened to ourselves 
,r.·. 

anyway. This is another example of self-centered behavior. 

Anger is an area we did not handle·· maturely. Someone would 

accidentally do something like bump us_in a crowd, step on our feet 

on a busy bus, chew our last piece of gum, take "our" parking space, 

etc. We were displeased yes, but to react 'with rage' exemplified 

many an addict. Unrealistic expectations resulted i_n furious dis

plays of childish behavior. We were· full of contempt for the most 

minor of offenses. 

All of us get depressed at times, but addicts can ill-afford to 

feel sorry for themselves. We have found positive alternatives to 

dwelling on "personal pr'oblems". When we didn't get "wl�at we wanted 

when we wanted it", chose to whine to·everyone about.our tragedy. 

On the other hand, very little sympathy would be afforded to one 

who had a 'real' reason to be upset ie, -death in the fami).y, poor 

or failing health, severe loss etc. 

These are only .examples of the .things we need to consider for 

our inventory. We need to examine ourselves in detail and carefully 

so that we can change those things that did not work for us. We are 

trying to build a happy life in recovery. 

Some of us have tried to make do with a simple self-examination. 

We have even tried to ·talk our problems out with another Person. We 

have tried many ways to avoid a written inventory. Some of these 

methods have brought temporary relief from our more pressing problems. 

The written inventory suggested here is the. only means we have found 



to assure real self-honesty. W.ri ting things down gives them a 

reality they can gain in no other way. When we wrote our inventory 

we pinned it down. We could not decide it was different from what 

it was., It was definite and clear. These are some of the advantages 

of a written inventory. 

Honesty is a key word here. We can't be fearless and thorough 

without being first honest with ourselves. Many of us abused several 

areas of our lives with extreme imbalance. We did nothing in moder

ation. We'd like to blame many of our character defects on the fact 

that we "did this because we were loaded", or "so and so was supposed 

to take care of that". We, all the- while felt our behavior was just-
I 

ified and reasonable . This self� justification causes many of us to 

make excuses for not getting started on this written inventory-taking 

process . 

This step calls upon us to be searching and fearless and to look 

at the many deceptions we used to take drugs. We must be searching 

and fearless as if entering a dark room with a single candle to guide 

us with the intention of moving ahead and despite our resistance in 

the darkn.ess. We need to be willing to illU;IDinate every corner of our 

darkened minds as if our life depended 'up.on 'it, for in fact it does. 

It makes no difference at this point in our recovery how small problems 

seem to be or how often we have thought or talked about them. Wha,t is 

important is to write down everything that comes to mind within the 

process of the Fourth Step without regard to apparent significance, 

Facts are all that we really need to b�gin to see our underlying motiv

ations . 

Many of us wondered why we had to make a written inventory. A 

sponsor explained it this way s 



When I was growing up , I had no chil jhood .at all • . I was busy 

being the adult while my parents indulged their emotions. I learned 

to control that situation by not showing any emotion. They lived 

their fantasy so I had to face reality at an early age. I had no 

resources from my childhood to carry me through the crisis of becoming 

an adult. I guess you could say I stayed a child all my life. I used 

drugs and drank to cover up feelings of inadequacy. I felt like a 

child in an adult world. Everyone else seemed to know what they were 

doing. They seemed to know their parts in the play and I had to make 

up my part as I went along. Of course, I couldn't �eep this up day in 

and day out. I had to use drugs to get away from this. I had to 

obliterate my consciousness and get some relaxation. Now, in my rec

overy I have to deal with all these problems . I- need to change , grow 

up and learn to live with reality. The Fourth Step was a major tool 

in this process. I had ·to write it all down so I could see what was 

happening. I learned all the things I'm saying now as a result of 

writing inventories. 

Businesses that ,don't keep accurate accounts can not make an 

accurate ·tax report. They will be penalized if their summary of past 

transactions isn't precise. This is nonnally recorded via a written 

statement or report to estimate value. 

We too, must do a comparative estimate of our assets and liabil

ities and accurately appraise our lives, It's really a housecleaning 

of moral and character defects. We are as thorugh as we can be in 

recollecting past thoughts, deeds and actions. 

Once we have turned our will and lives over to the care of God 

as we understand Him, we are ready for Step Four. Some of us have 

approached this step with· a lot of fear, so do not feel alone. 



These fears are understandable as our thinking processes have been 

altered and we do not know what is true. We have become experts at 

rationalizing and analyzing everything. When we know we no longer 

want to get .loaded and want some . comfort in our new way of living we 

put our fears aside and �tart writing. 

On our list we must avoid any furthur time spent on the wrongs 

others had done, We focus on our mistakes and con�ern ourselves with 

areas where self-centeredness seemed to prevail. We are not saying 

others weren't part of · the blame ; it's just not helping us to think 

too much about them. We must look within and honestly appraise 0 1r 

motives. This is 'our' inventory and if it is to succeed, we need to 

list 'our faults', not otherst Our character defects can lead us to 

using ; those of others can not. · 

Before sitting down to write we may want to talk to our sponsors 

and take our first three steps with them to help us feel at ease. We 

might want to look up the word 'moral' in the dictionary if we are 

unclear as to what it means in this context. Once we are ready to take 

pen in hand, we pray that God's will be done , not mine. 

We want to be as thorough as possi�le so do not try to rush this, 

Once this process has been started you have unlocked your subconscious 

and your whole being will be involved. Do not be afraid , try to look 

at it as an adventure. 

Submitted by Northern California Area & Regional Literature
Subcommittees 



STEP FIVE-"Admitted to· God, to ourselves and to another
human being the exact nature of our wrongs", 

The first word of this step is "Admitted". The first time 

that word occurs in the Steps is in Step One, "We admitted we 

were powerless over our addiction". Here again we are basically 

asked to admit what all the world knows -- that we have done plenty 

of things that were not too hot. But we admit these things in or

der to help us in our recovery. We admitted to God and to another 

human being the exact nature of our wrongs because it is the only 

we can continue our quest in spirft�al· recovery as well as prevent 

active drug use. 

When we have made a moral . inventory, what are we to do with it? 

We have listed our resentments, ;fears,: dishoneties and other problems. 

We have brought all this material. out of the private ' parts of our 

lives and put it down on paper, · ·we now know ourselves better than 

we have ever known ourselves befo-re. · ·we probably feel both good and 

bad. We feel good that we have work�d Step Four and we ·feel bad that 

there ls  so much material in our inven�ory. It is important to move  
on to Step Five quickly. We have gained much knoledge of ourselves 

and we feel alone with that knowledge. 

When we begin to relate in a realistic way to other people, we 

!ind that just because they are looking at us from the outside, they
. . 

can gather all kinds of things about us that we do not tell them.

This information, of course, does not relate to specific acts but

rather to our emotions. They can see in our faces how we feel when

we speak about someone, for example. Or they can see that we are

upset although we are trying to conceal it. We were not able to

' ' 

----



admit how we were feeling; we needed to be secretive. Getting 

things out in the open is part of our recovery. We were emotion

ally sick in our using, and we need to work on our emotions in our 

recovery . Opening ourselves to others is a big step. Sharing our 

Fourth. Step material with another human being is a safe place to 

begin. 

If we do not go on with Step Five and reveal our new data to 

God and another human being it will fester in us. The pro_cess of 

self-justification will start. We will begin to think that it 

was all right for us to do what we did. Our rationalization will 

make us think that as addicts we ought to. be loaded. In short, 

the process of our recovery will halt . Our egos will take over 

and our thinking will be insane . The longer we hold on to our 

Fourth Step the longer the insanity will go on. We need to take 

Step Five as soon as P,ossible after Step Four is completed. 

Naturally we wanted to be as complete as possible in our 

Fourth Step writing and we attempt · to share our findings without 

reservation, 

We have spent years in building walls around ourselves. Drug_s 

were only part of the material we used to keep people out of our 

lives. If we admitted anyone into our lives, it was strictly on 

our terms . All our relationships were conditional. We could not 

trust people. We have years of practice at keeping out. We must 

make an enormous effort now to let someone in. We start with just 

one person. 

When we are ready to take this step we look. for that "special" 

person with whom we are willing to share our experience - without 

reservation. This person need not be our sponsor unless we felt 

. this to be best. We can choose a person . who doesn ' t  share in our 

Fellowship. We can select a person in whom we trust implicitly ; 



someone we could comfortably share all these areas of our lives 

we chose to keep secret, We should choose a person to whom the 

release of such information would not prove harmful. Oftentimes 

members of our immediate family would suffer needlessly, so we 

should exercise some caution here. 

We chose carefully to present our experiences to someone whom 

we felt could be obj ective and non- judgemental in return. This 

person had to be someone we trusted completely. As addicts we have 

found it difficult to trust anyone, including ourselves . We now had 

the opportunity to develop a trusting attitude which had always been 

missing from our lives. 

There are circumstances in which we cannot share everything with 

one person because they will not be able to understand our emotions 

and accept us afterward. We share as much as we can with the person 

we have chosen and look for someone with whom to share what we have 

left out, This is a rare and unusual situation. Most ' often we can 

share our entire Fourth Step with one person. The re ,ard i s  as enorm

ous as the risk. At last, someone �nows all about us. We have told 

all we have to say for the present to one person. In return, we 

need their acceptance, 

Now that we are ready to share, bring things to the surface 

with all the honesty that we--. can possibl-y.:·muster, · commence, relinquish

ing all pride, ego and fear. 

It's hard to be humble, fearless and honest with ourselves let 

alone with another person, but - if we release ego and fear our job ' s  

much easier. We need to relinquish our pride and refrain from any

thing short of complete and total honesty . 

Many of us hang on to our inventories, We often don't let go 

of the items we listed and need to remember them when we verbalize 

our written input with our trusted 'friend', "Hanging on " only makes 

<
 



stand. what we have written the more we will get o�t of this Step.

We share our inventory with God and with another person. To 

share means to distribute, apportion or divide . It is the process 

by which we end our isolation. We have been alone with our problems 

for too long. By sharing them• with God and another person , we are 

dividing by three and that's a lot easi'e·r to handle than isolation. 

But we must be willing to release the problems we have spent our 

lives alone with. 

Staying clean is the only way we as addicts can begin to function 

. with fellow human beings. We removed ourselves from contact with any

thing higher than our next fix, but now we can enjoy clarity of 

•

 

us uncomfortable. We can normally only do this for a short time. 

When we are tired of feeling guilty, perhaps we are then ready to 

commence Step Five. 

Taking Step Five means that we become willing to share our-

sel ve·s fully with another human - being. We must be willine because 

no one can tell us whether we have done a good job. If we leave 

something out of our inventory because we are afraid to tell another 

person about it, we are the ones who suffer . The other person is 

not affected by our omissions. 

We do our best in sharing ourselves in this Step . If we are 

able to start with a brief ·account of what is going on with us at 

the present, it will help to give depth and perspective to our 

Fifth Step. Again, we are not trying to make excuses for ourselves. 

We are trying to give the perso� we are talking to a chance to sea 

us a human beings. It is all too easy to walk in, r:ead the Fourth 

Step to someone, and walk out. We are preparing ourselves for the 

future. We are trying to break out of our isolation and move into 

the real world. The more thorough.ly we prepare our lis tener to under



thought. New experiences will permit us the gradual privilege 

of saying at last "we had a spiritual experience or understanding". 

We protect our sobriety by admi�ting freely our "wreckage of the 

past". We bring into focus those events that transpired both in 

our using -days and since we've been clean and sober. We can not 

expect the benefits of this process to unfold without doing the foot

work . The 'footwork' is the willingness to overcome the fears of 

ridicule and potential humiliation that we felt would take place. 

But the recipient of our Fifth Step oftentimes expresses no judge

ment whatsoever and encourages us to go on with our story . Perhaps 

they will share some 'secret ' of theirs to lighten the self-imposed 

pressure many of us were now feeling. We may say a prayer together 

to ease the tension. 

Not holding back is an important part of our Fifth Step. By 

holding back we eliminate the flow of honesty required to satis- 

factorily complete this Step. 

We admit to another person the exact nature of our wrongs be

cause it lessens the overwhelming burden many of us feel upon getting 

here. We must first recognize our deficiencies in order to do any

thing to correct them. We can not wish them or will them away. We 

must be willing to take advice and accpet direction to expect any 

change in our lives. When we are favorably disposed to asking for 

the guidance we soon gain clear recognition of what and who we a.re. 

After release of these items we've carried far too long, we 

can take ourselves to a meeting and share how good we feel with the 

weight lifted from us. We carried this cargo t� the depths of our 

active addiction and it makes little sense to drag it any furthur. 



Every Fourth �tep is perfect . It is what we have been 

able to do up to the present. We do not need to accept any 

criticism of it. If the recipient of our confidence chooses to 

say something negative about what we have done, we listen as pat

iently as ·we can . This is no excuse to be superficial in writing 

our inventory. But the Fourth and Fifth Steps can be worked more 

than once. Our Fifth Step will be perfect, too, if we share our

selves as honestly as we can for the present . We found that by 

sharing our deepest secrets nothing earth-shattering happened to 

us and thereby we gained a way to grow beyond our isolation and 

extreme self-centerednes�. 

Succes sful completion of our Fifth Step allows for continued 

growth in our program and permits us to experience a new s11irit

uali ty that makes it easier for us to stay that much further from 

our next fix ; drink or pill. 

The Fifth Step is a good chance to practice other Steps. We 

are, of course, anxious about this Step. We are not used to being 

honest with ourselves about ourselves. New- ·we are asked to be honest 

about ourselves with another person. This is a good opportunity 

to turn our fear and anxiety over to our Higher Power. We can 

also talk about this with our -sponsor. Of course, since we are 

sharing this Step wi�h God as well as another human being, we need 

to pray before we -work this Step. 

Another important point that we should not overlook, is that · 

we ' ve satisfactorily completed the previous Four Steps to the best 

of our abilities, With this basic foundation towards our ongoing 

. spiritual recovery proces s, we can look forward to the relief that 

completion of our Fifth Step brings. Years of pent-up guilt , hostil

ity and anger lift from us and · we experience ' forgivenes s  and 'being 

forgiven' at last. 



_,
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STEP SIX-"Were entirely ready· ·t:o have God remove
all these defects · 'of character'). 

' ; 
, .,· 

' 

We all have char�c�er .defe'cts , · areas · of our lives where 

we could stand some. c'ha.ng�s , . , · . ·, ·-
• • • I •  I • 

• 

' J( • ;' ;. + 

Sloth, envy and lust -�re · ·�·ju�t a�me· -' o,:f'.' the defects many of 
... 

' ' ' 

us choose to maintain. We have obligations, "yet don't fe�l •· .. : ····.:,:: .• . . ·•.r � · .. . . . '.: 
like doing it", or "someone el_se " will :;han�le it" � We can be

·I \ !  

envious of one who has more ·tnan-'.we do ···or is better at something 

than we are. Lust is an ta.rea '�here -�,e;:;°as. - ·indiviuals must �earch 
. . . . . . ' : .. · ::,, �: . . -�� ;' ·: '...<\• 

for that fine line between ·1 ove - .and luat ,. .. desire and obsession. 
. .. · :. \ · :· , ; · · � - -� . - . ,' ·. :: .. {� � 

Our defects oftentimes don f. .t. �ppe�r.,.,to -pe defects ·at all. 
6 1 •

0

' , ... :;:t• :��• •:\��• ••::�: } •  ., . 
We don't consciously bel�eve· we ',!�re ·-se'�f..,._rightebus, and yet we . • . .  · .. . _ · . �: , ,  ,· :- ·· : .... :s;. ·� �-- .... � . , ... � . , 
are. We don't believe we are :t'·ull :,_o:t; d)ri,d·e , yet we defend what's

. 
\ • �' : :o,: • · . . · ..... < ·t� .. . / ..... ��:: .:•/ ·. ,_, .. . 

close to us. Being p:r;-oud of an · .accompl�i�hme'nt is one thing � but 
• • I · •  • •::� . • •• � • • 

. � 
,) ., . . ' . . 

showing ' contempt to others ·because : th$y;..-·asija.ul ted. this deed is 
j • 

• 
: ! . ·' :1 ., . ). ·4·::� •.' ., .:•: 

ridiculous . . After all, we ··1e�rn ·a
1 

gre·a:t -' de·ai from constructive: · .. . . : ,. ,ji\f . .  : ' ' , • criticism. ,, , ;;,•, . . ( � • , 
. . 

There is much ·support in the world .to . be negative and dis-
�- : ,: (  . . ·•i ·f'" , • ', ' .. ; : . .  , _ . •  . .  \ .: . · ' · ' 

agreeable. But .1f ·w� · � d� this,' ·w� · will'.<b��� i�ft with only a small
' : . � .'"" . � .. . 

circle of friends. Self-will runs much of our lives already. If 
. . 

we delve in this. n�gativity, it can o�y bring down those cl ose 

to us. The modest support that. we �an offer can be an uplift-
� . I  

ing experience for individuals struggling for significance. We 
\ • I • � 

should strive to help each other -with .th�t · occasi�nil nudge of 
"i • 

encouragement from time to time. 

Addicts need to surround themselves with supportive and 

positive people. We are easily influenced by changes in our 

lives. It only makes sense that . thes: chang�s are headed in the 

proper direction. It goes to show that affirmative action beats 
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depressing news any�ime. 
•, 

All right. So what? \'fe••'ve •:writ.ten .an inventory and we 've. . . .. . 
shared it with someone else . as well as·. with God. Some of us 

got a big lift out of the Fiith "Ste�. · . . We felt lighter than 
· -.�� • ' ..,(' ' J *•. • 

air. Maybe we couldn't fly··. yet ·. �; \'t'.a.l.k on water but soon, if

we kept this up • . • 
• •, • 

•· •w/ • : •  ( :. • I . . · . .,., ' 
A �, . .. 

• . .  : . .. ,

What goes up must com·�· -�do� �:< �d.<we came crashing down 
• � _,:,• ·

r1 

with a thud, We felt reli�V�:id _.of ;:o�r resentments and fear ·s·.
\·· 

But soon our fears came back and. we :t1a.d· new resentments. If we
; �· . 

stopped here we wene .very siightly b�tter off than before. Our 
�� .· . � · �, . � ' 

awareness of ours el ve·s and our ·pr_obl.em?. was' heightened and that'.
, .
.

. " j ,. .. '·· : _.· : ,\ .: - :;: • :· t, 

was a plus. Unless we find some. way t.o rid . ourselves of these 
.. . . : � . . I - .. /! . . • . . 

problems our awareness will onrt�mak� \is uncfomfortable. · Our 
• • I • •l: ...... '! \. I� _,; 

• I' :r 

serenity depends .on finding comf:qr:t -.}n. .abstinence. If we are ab-
• <-' " .- • 

�, : �- ,_,"! • • 

stinent ;from drugs and acutely l.Ul�omfor�able
. 
for long periods of

"- • 
', . I  'r· • , 1'\ ,1' :• • 

time, . we inight as well get load·ed ·: ·· \ . · . · · . 
, . - ... . .  ��- �·:.: �·� \ : · � - �- . :; 

Our first surrender wa$ to. r ·N·.A .< . -We became aware that there
. 

• 

', , : l ·.-'•: ,- , '•\ • • • . '. • . . . 

was a group of addicts who pad . learned. to stay clean and sober .
• , ;. J • ; '":,- I ·, ••,.•t • • • , , 

We decided we �anted what 1:hey had · anc(we 'tried to· do what they
. 

. • ··i � .;' 

suggetsed, Th�s brought us som� · ·measufe· of:· comfort . • 
• I 

1
• • ,_ 

• 
• �.., • .� ,• • .o • • ; • 

Our second surrender was ' to a Higher 'Ppwer. :After some time 

clean and sober we began to realize th�t we were not . keeping our-
. ... . 

selves abstinent � Many cf us could not understand why we were 
•• # .; • •

• 

clean and sober. It rea11·y . di�' :t m�k� any r �ense. Better people
I · 

.. _ _'"·' :�;·:,. ·•ti . :  �, . . �· 
than us, and worse, too, were loaaed :· .: .. \But ·.s omehow we weren ' t

: 1 . I • • .. ":.. :.:· ., ,.. . 
loaded. So we s"urrendere·d to a Higher• r>o�er and. began to rely on

that Higher Power. Again, we began to feel .some degree of comfort. 

J 

• 



Now we are asked to surrender-, to the steps. 
• :- • 

• • \ •
,
; 

• .
. '

.
'

. 

• ¥ •; 
,. 

• • 
•
' •_ P• ,•: •

, ... ,, •
, 

I 

We are �tarting to enj.9y:' 
.

. s ome_.'.-;freedom in our new way of
., \ ' • .' 

,,. • 
,) • • I 

life and we do not · know how - :to handle it . We are also at a loss 
I ,  

in handling sucqess. What .are we to do? If we return to our.. . .,,,. .. . . .  
f o:nner isola tio� and "ind�p ·��dence "� w� are li ttl·e better off than 

. .... ' . ' .  t 

before. We need to continµe, ·to war�' -�he e;teps and grow. This is 
. � . ;; ........ .  .' ;· .· (' 

our only means -of continuing� to move. ·, toward. becoming comfortable
• t • • ' 

in our recovery . . , . 
 

I • I ,
1 ' ' • i f' • .  • .,• 

Step Six permi 'ts' : us 1 ·.to believe Go,d can remove our defects of . . ' • .  � :  _·. '· .. : ·-� -?·,, ! -:-- . .  
character. It is up .to us to :be will.1ng ·to surrender our defects ·

_ ••• " • 
.. 

• ' .,· • I 

• ;• • -,._ - .,'• "t • • • I, I 
....... 

to Him. This is .a big st�p / '•: Me#.¥.� ,P.f•, '.QS· ::('el t that we � our 
• 

· .�·, , • . �. • � �, 
1
/:.��'�.: 1 

· · 

character defects. We feared :that; if .';we gave • them up , there would• ,! • �--• t ; •� • •• ,> :, <1;, •,:•.,.•., • J I • ,_. :·• ., 
be no person left afterward.,. , _:· 'J;'h((·::r�m·.��Y.-. for' tp�s ·fear is more 

faith. 

After the depths of o�r.: mis�ry tn)id-. 'l.>Efen reached , we gecided 
0 •· •· , f !� ,. : .. � �  : ,  . - ••'A ·:_.:;} ��./.. • : ,•. ,,, . o • 

to turn our l ives and ·wills 'over to· a},J>Q\ver · that could help us
· . 'i /t � · .; · . . � �- ., · , ·;-/ .� -· · \ .' / :: 

stay clean. In Step Three .'we (learne<i'�.'thai/ tii� · emphasis on willing-
• 

� �,� • ,'• ) 't :::
•

,1 
I •: ,• , .... .f� .. '" - �} I • , •: ::-_:-\ •, 

ness was paramount. . We cnqse to.-�v.e· .dlling tl'\en , and we are ask-
- . f 1 •

• •  
- ,, I • ; �, .,, .::• .-,_ -

•
. 1 , . 

ing again for the willingness ·to· -� · ��r 'defec\s of character over 
' ' 

' ' • ';,. i  :·:.' ' ' 
. . 

to God =who alone can remove them . en'tirely .� . .. Tall order, yes t But 
\ • , , • • f' \ ,, 

• 
I , 

•• 
• 

\ 
• 

',!., , .,_•�-� 4
° 1

 

necessary that we · at least m, Many o:f us: f;�und relea.se from the 

obsession to use by ' ask�ng God f9� this release. 

Let us consider what , w� ,did when we worked Step Three. We 
... •

, 
• 

: 
0 

J : I_  : • 
• • • 

decided to turn our will and· lives · over to the care of a Higher 
• p • • • • 

Power. 
. . .  ; '. ' 

Were we harmed in this process? 
0
Did we lose our ability

I • 
' • • 

to f�nction as. human beings? If we had the faith to work Step. , 
Three, can we not use some of that faith to try Step Six? 

Some of us reasoned at this point that if we had worked Step 

Three, that we would just pray to be willing to work Step Six . 
' ' . 

Whatever it takes , we need to move forward or else we will drift ' 

.

.

. . 



We offer every facet of our :eers<:mal•i ty where we know defects 

exist. Anything that fails to co�tribute to our overall well -being
� 

is considered. 
• I 

We can't blame our addiction on
.
these defects of . . -. . , ·  '· . 

character but we must acknowledge their : influence that led us to

where we are today • . We · chose .tq_ use ·drugs, but few made a conscious 

choice to become addicted. This · influence stems from our inability_ 

to see our own character defects. 

Our faults manifested themselves in a variety of ways. We 

contributed much to our , sickness. We were so driven by our impulses 

that little else was considered ·or thoµg�t about. Our innc!,te over-
,,' 

riding flaw -is self-centeredness-. . We:: were pr0pelled by _. our desires, 

Our natural impulses led us through ·.a:J,;1 the �venues we explored 
. ..  

in  active addicti�n. The jails . emer�ency rooms, lousy hotel s or 
�-· J ! : ·, •

.
. _:-�. ·-\�· . ' : 

boarding . houses where maDY of ; �s travelled. We failed to beli eve . . 

that this road to self-destruc.tion would change . \·J hy should it?
4 

,, e were hell-ben� on destroying ourselven · and any inkling ·of self-

respect that remained . up to now • •  , · The · obsession to reach that 

ultimate high lay not in drugs as w� previously thought�. but in our 

ability to turn this madne·ss · over to ,;j_ .,' ,Higp.�r Power. 
• •  

�e hol d on to our character defects like treasures. But what 
L': 

have they gained for us? Only m�sery .and .addiction. 

-� e have bceri so busy playing games with ·our character defects.
. 

that we have begun to confuse - them . with reality. All we know is 

playing games. �Je are afraid - to let go · o� these games. We are 

unaware ·tha t there is a persoil '_ - standing behind · tpe scenes who will 

emerge when the · eames cease. · we are not the games we play. We 

need fai_th in a Higher Power. to carry us through · this difficult 

transition. _The .change we are. working o·n 'cannot happen all at once, 

1ut  we must be willing to start the �recess. 

 

backward. 



 
It - may t�ke us s ome time  to  become will ing to  work this 

s tep , but onc e  we  acquire the will ingness , we can move quickly 

t o  the �eventh Step . 

Ste p  Six -tells  us  that G od can remove our defects  o f  

c haracter ; whil e �te p  �even permits us to  have G od remove our 

:-; hortcomingc . 1'his  l eaves us with a new peace and s erenity as  

restoration of spiri tual heal th begins . 

Hcapec tful ly  submitted by Area and Regional Literature
..... utc omm i ttees : 

A pril 1 4- ,  1 983 
...,an ?ran c i s c o , CA .

. 



STEP SEVEN 

"Humbly as asked Him to remove our shortcomings . "

Spirituality is the foundation of all our Steps. In Step 

Seven, we strive to move toward 'a closer, stronger relationship 

with our Higher Power. 

When we ask God to remove our shortcomings, we are asking 

for freedom ; freedom from fear anq guilt and all of the other 

hang-ups which limit our recovery. We are asking Him to help 

us be better persons and to . help us continue to live the compul-

tion to use. We ask �or help from our loving Higher Fower be

cause we cannot do it alone. We ,tried and failed. "I can ' t ,  but 

we can" is a wonderful ·message. · 

Humility means, among other things, a realistic evaluation 

of ourselves. We have learned something of realism in the steps . . . \  

leading up to Step Seven. Admi:tting · w� . were powerless over our 

addiction was a major. move into real
0
i ty . Step Three :taught us 

still more about humility. When we re·alized that our lives were 
• 

• 
"' l 

unmanageable and that we could turn ·them over to a Higher Power, 

we moved closer to our goal' of humility or realism about our-
. .  

selves. Our inventory showed us the many ways we had been act-, . . . . . 
. ' ing against ours�lves. Step Five, sharing .o�r inventory with

God and another human being, allowed us to see that we were not 

alone. Our character defects are ours, but they are not that 

different from anyone else's. _ � Ste� Six is also a move in the 
'  ' • 

right direction , we become willing to ·part -with our character 

defects. Now we areasked to use the ht4�ility we have gained up to 

now in working this step. 

Humility is a loaded word. Most of us do not want to learn 

about humility. We want to live a life free of drugs. We may be 

willing to say that we want to live a - spiritual program , but hum

ility? Is that part of the program? Most of us do not even know 

.. 



what the word means : If it has any association for us it usually 

connotes being lowly, groveling, meek, or subservient .  

Humility is being able to accept things as they are , and when 
·' 

we cannot change them, seeking God's help in changing the things

we can.

Humility is obviously a �ey word in approaching Step Seven. 

Why don't we just ask our Higher Power to remove our defects of 

··character? Why do we have to be humble? For one thing, we tried
.,..

doing it ourselves once and we failed, remember? We ask our Higher

Power humbly because we have ·to concede ou.r powerlessness. In this

respect , humility is self-honesty. Yes, . we failed and it hurts to

admit defeat , but we must give as much of our lives as �e possibly

can over to our Higher Power. If we can totally surrender, the heal

ing will take place that much faster. Do your best , but remember

you are human.

In this step, we ask God _humbly. We are in need of what only

God can supply. We cannot remove our character defects , and for our

purposes in this step, character defects and shortcomings are the

same thing . We need to be free of these shortcomings or · we cannot ·

develop spiritually. We ask God for·. what• we need--the freedom that

only God can provide.

Probably the greatest obstacle we ·face is ourselves. When we

humbly ask God to remove our defects of character, we have to look

at Step Six and be willing to let go �efore God can remove them.

Letting go of defects is scary because there is a void and something

must fill that void. It is in the· fellowship  that we learn new be

havior. It ' s  here that we practice new ways of dealing with di ff

iculties and fears. It seem _that pain accompanies this step, s o

take it easy and remember God will not put you through more than

you can handle.



In many ways , we are standing in our own light. We are our 

character defects, to some extent. They are our friends ; they de

termine the way we relate to others. We are afraid to change. We 

know our problems and our solutions. They may not work very well, 

but they're familiar, We prefer the familiar pain and dissatisfac� 

tion to the growth that could lead us out of our old pain . We may 

rationalize our shortcomings. Are we not merely human? Is it not 

only human to be as we are? Are we asking more from our friends 

than we are willing to give? We put up with them , can they not put 

up with us? Of course, this is not true. We are s elfish and de

manding and intolerant , but these  arguments serve our purposes , 

Of course, our shortcomings are human failings. We are only  

human. But we must be willing to work _a spiritual program and move 

toward our goal of recovery. We must mov_e forward or retreat . We 

cannot stand still. We must change our attitudes. We must accept 

ourselves as we are and try to develop _ spiritually. This means we 

will accept ideals that we cannot me�t �  We need to recognize our 

human needs and realize that we- will never finish our process of . . 

spiritual growth. Only a well-grounded realistic view of the worl.d 

will enable us to do this. That is humil_i ty. 

Why do we ask our God to remove our shortcomings? If we 1ell 

Him, we're in control , and it's been our _experience that it doesn ' t 

work when we- start telling a Power greater than ourselves what· to 

do. Though it may seem we are degrading ourselves by these admiss

ions , the truth is we're letting go of painful and destructive ob

sessions and opening new doors. What this turns. out to be is free 

dom and that's what w e  need in order to change. There is something 

paradoxical in this step ; we are asked to be humble although pride 

is surely one of our shortcomings. Humility is the absence of pride. 

We muster as much humility as we can and become willing to work this 



step. We are embarked on a spiritual path and the reconciliation 

of opposites such as pride and humility is the �cal we are striving 

for . We do our best here knowing that God is with us, 

This step is one that seems to be necessary every day. We 

need. the freedom we get from •this s�ep if we truly desire a change 

in our character. It's an ·inside job and as our Higher Power takes 

our defects, we humbly ask Him to keep them . Once in a while we 

panic and grab the wheel and when we do, our shortcomings are handed 

back intact and ready to put us back in the ditch again. 

Losing faith can be a danger . We may grow impatient with our 

growth and progress . Old defects seem to leave us slowly, and we 
j ·• :: , • 

I 

see new ones far too often . If a · shortcoming isn't removed, it sim-
. . 

ply means we have more work- to ·do. _,We ha.ve not asked God humbl .... Y, or 

we aren ' t  really willing to l�
' :
t. 

, · ,. 
them go . We aren't being punished, 

it -just means we need to work -' a li t�le harder on one or more of the 

previous steps . We change s19 rly, ;day by · day, not all at once and 
' "'

not without help from our Higher 
t 

··Powe
i '  

r and our:.'friends in the fell-

owship. We will never be perf·ect, but we do change. 

Humility is something we strive for, never fully achieving. 

Humility is recognizing that we are· .. n�.t perfect . Perfection is not

one of the abundant traits of the addict. We do the best we can, 

always remembering who we are and where we crone from. 

Becoming humble is a gradual· chage in attitude . We learned · . ' . 
through sometimes painful experienc�s that we could not make it 

alone . It has to do with letting go of our .·false pride and self

aggrandizement . It is changing from a life of self-centeredness 

and self-gratification toward a life of spiritual growth and pro

gress. 



We have learned ·from the previous steps how important it is 

to fearless and thorough, honest and humble in all our affairs. 

These traits do not come easy and tremendous effort must be ex

ercised if we are to maintain a daily reprieve from that first fix, 

drink, . pill, or joint. 

Respectfully submitted by the Northern California Area & Regi onal
Literature Committees, April 20, 1983 
San Francisco, CA. 



STEP EIGHT- "Made a list of all persons we had
harmed and became willing to make amends to 
them all". 

Steps Eight and Nine clearly introduce us to the ways we 

handled our· public relations. Many:1. of us upon arriving to 

Narc·otics Anonymous had difficulty seeing how we harmed anyone 

other than ourselves. This Step helps us to become willing to 

begin_ the process of . rectifying all the people we had harmed both 

before and after our active addiction. 

The preceeding steps have been about us. We've used people 

for our own selfish gain for a long time in our addiction, allow

ing no room for spiritual growth -or progress. 

We made an inventory of ourselves and we became willing to 

part with these character defects, Many of us use our written 

inventory as a basis for the Eighth Step. When we made a searching 

and fearless moral inventory, it .became apparent where we had done 

harm. One of the biggest benefits of _ the previous steps was in  

seeing and admitting our faults. · Now we must admit then1 to others. 

Many of us were so resentful when we reached this step that we . 

were at first unwilling to write a list. We hated people so much 

that we could not bring ourselves to write their names, let alone 

be willing to make amends to them. We could list all the people 

we resented, feared, robbed, etc. This was only the start of our 

Eighth Step list. We needed to exam:i.ne all our relations in the 

light of our new knowledge of ourselves , In our Fourth Step we saw 

some of the patterns we had followed in relating to others. We did 

not have to be exhaustive in making an inventory because we were 

looking for patterns. Now we are trying to assess the harm we have 

done. We can settle for nothing less than total thoroughness. We 



need to search our memory for �ll of our relations and assess the 

harm we have done. 

As we look at all the physical, mental, emotional and spirit

ual damage we have caused throughout our drug use, we can easily 

see a need to rid ourselves of this unpleasant history. It helps 

to make an accurate survey of our pa_st and be as thorough as human-

ly possible. 

Have we been, for instance, exploitive, cold, withholding of 

affection , judgemental? In our relations, have we taken advantage 

of others or abused the trust others have placed in us? Have we de

ceived others? We need to ask ourselves these questions as well as 

other questions like them. 

persons we have harmed. 

And we need to put down the names of the 

These people were our friend,�, neighbors, family and employers. 

They were close to us. , What have ' 'we- done to them? Have we turned 

these people against us? Some have and with very good reason shut 

us totally out of their lives . One �ember put it this way : 
 

 "I had a lot of fear abou·t �orking Steps Eight and Nine. When 

I was finally convinced to begin the St�ps, my sponsor had to convince 
,,. 

''
1

• 

me that we would be�in with Step °fle, proceed to Step Two, and so 

forth. And by · the time I got to Step Eight I would be able to see 

the necessity for working this step. _ There were some concrete instances 

where I had harmed people and des�red to ma:ke amends. 

I had to face the fact honestly that I had hurt another human 

being in some way. Some of the ways r ·hurt people were obvious : 
< . 

stealing from them, not paying bills, insulting and belittling them, 

breaking promises and using people. Some of the more subtle ways in -



eluded going to  work high and not doing my best , l ying to pe opl e  

who l oved me , But most importantly , I harmed myself . I shut mysel f 

off from God and the l ove of other peopl e . I forced myself to d o  

things I rea_lly  didn ' t  want t o  do  in the name o f  drugs . I drove 

mys elf compul sively , always trying to make up for feel ing inadequate " .

In Step Eight we pray for the will ingness to  make amends to  al l 

we had harmed . Many of us express  and overwhelming c oncern for con

fronting or facing these  s ituat i ons head on . But to  receive the 

spiritual heal ing that - we obtain through the completion of this Step , 

we need to  be rigorously honest . 

When we honestly l ook within , •  we recogniz e  the value making 

amends to  others can do  for us . We c ommence this Step by first 

acknowledging the harm "we did to others " .  It helps very l ittl e  to  

bl ame situati ons for  our behavi or , Our addictive personal ities  did 

much to  initiate these �vents and now that we are cl ean and sober 

choose to  make restitut i on for our past  abuses . 

The N . A .  program is  " one big amend divided into parts " .  We can 

draw from our previous experience in Steps Four through Seven . 

Remember our first difficul ty in Step Three ; turning our will and 

our l ive s over �o  a Higher Power? We  soon discovered how to  ask our 

Higher Power for the needed strength t o  carry us through thi s c onfusing 

period . In Step F our we l earned the s ignifi cance of being honest , 

fearless  and thorough . We  began our internal housecl eaning . Steps 

Eight and Nine help us wi th our s ocial housecl eaning and grants us the 

added bonus of feeling free of guilt at last . 

Respectfully submitted through the j oint efforts of Northern
and Southern Cal ifornia Regional Literature C ommittees , 
April 24 , 1 98J San Francisco , CA , 



STEP NINE- "Made d irect  amends t o  such people 
whenever possibl e , except when to  d o  s o  would
in j ure them or others " .  

In Step Eight we made a l i st  of all persons we had harmed 

and became will ing to  make amends to  them all . Step N ine call s 

on us  ·to take this l i st and get II into action 11 • We pray for the 

will ingness to  begin this Step . 

Many of us  already started making amends upon arriving to 

the program . It  is  important to be more than " just s orry " though 

because s incerity i s  the key here . 

As we make our amends , we need to place faith in our Higher 

Power to  guide us . We agreed at · the beginning to  "go to any l engths " 

t o  stay clean and s ober . We need not put thi s off any l onger . We 

should not be evasive when making amends or delay because of fear . 

We  asked God t o  remove our self-seeking behavior , sticking to  the 

d iscussion of our own ,faults , We begin to take responisbl e action 

t owards the well -being of others , real i z ing some wrongs just  can ' t  

be c·orrected .  

We make amends in many ways . Perhaps a physi cal apol ogy isn ' t

poss ibl e , s o  we can write  a l e tter or call  on the ind ividual s we l ist

ed . Our famil ies  and l oved ones usually  head the l i st , but often

times being too direct  can hurt them . We  need to exercise  utmost 

caution in making our amends to those  close to  us . 

Exercising prudent j udgement to al l we have harmed i s  re commend

ed . We  approach the s e  peopl e  carefully , real i z ing not everyone i s  as 

pl eased as we are about getting cl ean . 

Our empl oyers , businesses  and co-workers suffered as a result 

of our add i ction al so . We obviously didn ' t  work up to  par or  effi cient 

ly handl ed our res·ponsibili  t ies  l oaded i Some of us s tole not only 

productivity from our c ompanie s , but squande red wreckl essly expen � e 



accounts  and other privil edges .  We used the company for selfish 

pursuits  with l ittl e regard for profits  or l osses  as a resul t . 

Financial amends are d ifficult for most of us who spent money 

fool ishly . Instead of making car payments , handl ing credi t  cards 

passed the i r  l imit or paying the rent on t ime , chose  t o  buy more 

drugs . We cared about l ittle  el se  as  l ong as  we could maintain that 

constant euphoria . Many excuses  prevailed regarding our obl igations . 

We l ied about payments " in the mail " or  negl e cted to  answer the phone 

without a signal or code . For some  creditors , i t  became ne cessary 

to  repossess  our belongings . We needed to  reach this k ind of humil 

iat i on and embarrassment to  c onclude j ust  how d epend ent we W8re on 

that almighty high ! 

Many are will ing to  work with us once we make a c ommi tment to  

change our old ways . Others will  have difficul ty understand ing why 

we did these  things . And that ' s  okay . We need to  face these  peopl e  

and be will ing to  accept the i r  point o f  vi ew . If we ' ve been thorough 

about · this  to the best  of our abili ty ,  we gain a cl ear cons cience as 

a resul t . I t ' s  not important that we be forgiven , but that we are 

will ing to change or rectify past wrongdoings . In recovery , we soon 

l earn the distincti on between right and wrong and just  how important 

it i s  to come clean with God and to ourselve s . 

As l ong as we correct  our past  defi c i encies  and do  our best  

not to  repeat them , normally all  will  be well . After  compl e t i on of  

this  Step we experience renewed strength and the  courage to  do  the 

next best thing . We maintain this  recovery process  by working cl os e 

ly  with our sponsor and exerci sing these  principl e s  i n  all our affai rs . 

Respectfully submitted by Northern Cal ifornia Area and Regional
Literature Committees , April 29 , 1 983 
San Franc isco , CA , 



STEP TEN 
l " CONTINUED TO TAKE PERS ONAL INVEN'rORY , AND WHEN WE WERE �11RONG ,

PRO!1PTLY ADMITTED IT . "
2 

3 I f  we want to reap t�e bene fits  of  s tay ing clean , we find it 

4 nece s s ary to take continual inventart e s  of  our selves . H i dden

5 fears and needs are s t i l l  potential  driving force s . Jus t  because 

6 we don ' t  recogni ze  fear or anger does n ' t  mean that �t i sn ' t  i n f lu-

7 encing our l ives . We found it important to examine places whe re

8 \ e  grew angry or our be l ie f s  were tes ted . The areas we didn ' t  want

9 to que s tion were those  that mos t  needed to be looked a t .

10 We addicts  suffer· f�om a problem deeper than the drugs we took .

1 1  Because o f  th i s , we must l ive. by spi ritual principles . Step Ten 

12  and a l l  the Steps are to be applied to e very area . -

13  
There i s  no area that the di sease  does  not af fect . 'l'he truth 

14 
is that fear i s  present in every a spect o f  our l ives . So , i n  our 

15 experience , the program c an and mus t  be worked continuously . The

16 proces s of  taking inventory o f  ours elve s  i s  e s sential . As addicts , 

17 we are prone to fear , anger , vanity , complacency , and doing the

18 wrong thing at the wrong time . The se man i fe stations o f  the disease

19 

20  

. .
can  dirve us  into  a pl ace where we  fear  that we  cannot rema in c l ean . 

We do what the N . A . way o f  l i fe suggests . I t ' s  the on ly  way 

2 1- we know for addicts  such a s  ours elves to change . For us , we �us t

2 2  

23  

24  

25 

26  

2 7  

2 8  

change or  die . We lean to accept others because resentmen ts  or 

impatience can k i l l  us . The acceptance and work ing the program 

av � big changes from denial  and fighting everyth ing . As t ime goes 

by , we grow in spiritual health . Our old  ways o f  selfi shnes s  and 

£ear are be ing repl aced with love and thi s  Fel lowsh ip . Again , ·the 

1.,a in event is to s tay clean . We don ' t  use  drug s . 

The e f fectivene s s  o f  an inventory depends on the wi l l ingnes s

'>
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1 to apply i t .  We used drugs every day wi tho ut  a qualm . I t  i s  neces -

2 snry to use the tool s  we have t o  stay c l ean and sober with the same 

3 dil igence . �e look at  our actions  during the day and we pra c t ice 

4 the art of l ooking at  where we were wr ing , consider ing what we could 

5 have done d i fferently , and the amends we need to make . We f i nd i t

6 helpful and humbl ing to admit to another human be ing wh re we were 

7 wrong . 

8 Continuing to inventory each phase o f  recovery helps us mon i tor  

9 what  we ' re  doing . . I t  gives  us  a way to  d2al with any grief  we  br ing 

10 upon ourselves . It  helps c reate stabi l i ty in  our l ives  becuase

1 1  regular inventory is  a way to · pay attention to the l i tt l e  thin1s so

12  they don ' t  get blown out of  proportion o r  build  up to a relapse info

l3 drug abuse . 

14 Are we doing our best? Are we stay i ng hone s t ?  Are we sti l l  

l5 growing , or  are we · sl ipping back into the old fears and resentments ?

16 It  is  the purpose o f  the Tenth S tep to answer the se  and s imi lar

17 question s  . Those  de fects o f  character which  we found in  the Fourth 

18 Step are deeply ingrai ned in us . The thing we do i s  cl 1eck for the

19 surfacing o �  defects early on by working SteJ Ten daily .

20  

2 1 

2 2  

2 3  
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2 7  
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We also  :.:ound it important to examine the other s ide of the

oin ; the good qual i ti e s  about ourselves . Often , we in c l uded in

ur continuing inventories  a " grati tude l i st . " Someone once said  

hat  it  is  impo s s ible to  be unhappy and g rate ful at  the sa;:1e t ime . 

he point i s  that as  we dwe l l  upon resentment or  upset  in our l ives , 

o do we being to feel and act in d i sharmony with our surrounding s .

ecog n i z ing bless ing s  for wh ich we are . grateful  automatically  gives

s a step to�ards spi ritual  f i tness  and freedom £ram g uil t a11d sel f 

entered fear .

e 

t 



1 There i s  value in  rel ating a daily  inventory verba l ly . to  

2 another .  We h ave found a sponsor or s pi r i tual  advi sor to be 

3 o f  great a s s i s tance when we needed guidance with our personal 

4 inventory . Often we l earned from sharing with th i s  person that 

5 we were not alone in our e f forts to achieve a c le an and serene 

6 l i fe . 

7 A quick inventory taken as  needed can benef i t  greatly  in 

8 quieting s tormy emotions .  Thi s  quick inven tory is targeted at 

9 our dai l y  events , e special ly when people and new s i tuations 

10 arise , throwing us  off balance . 

1 1  Thi s  highl ights the preventative part of  the Tenth S tep . 

12 We can ask ourselve s  a s  we go through the day- -espe c i a l ly when we 

13 become upset  or uncomfortable , "Am I s l ipping into an old  pat tern 

1 4 of  fear or resentment ?  Am I too tired ? To hungry ? I s  my th ink-

15 ing getting c loudy? 

16  When these things arise , we now h ave a proce s s  by  which we 

1 7  c an s tay c lean . We have tha too l s  we need to get through the 

1 8  present moment clean . We review our daily  nece s s i t ie s : g e t ting 

19 food when  hungry , resting when tired , and sharing wi th another 

20 individual or in a meeting when we become angry , lone ly or 

21 obse ssed with our own da ily  l i ving " problenis " .  We can cal l 

22 another clean N . A . member before we use  drug s , and we can begin 

23 to get  the kind o f  help  we really need-�the he lp of  each other 

24 whi l e  we learn how to hel p  ourselves with the principle s  o f  this  

25 program . 'l'he  tool s  we have been g iven i n  tF1i s  program give us 

26 a way of  avo iding . grie f be fore we bring i t  on ourselve s . They ' re 

27 a sort o f  vaccination against  insanity--provided we use  them on 

28 a continuing dai ly bas i s . 



1 Rigorous hone s ty i s  the mos t  important too l we have in l earn-

2 ing how to dea l with the pas t and to l ive today . Although 

3 honesty i s  a d i f f icult  tool to practice , it i s  a mos t  rewarding 

4 one . · We pract ice  hones ty under all  conditions because it is the 

5 antido te to our diseased think ing . We lose the fear o f  be ing 

6 cornered . Our lack of  fear and our new found faith serves as  a 

7 firm foundat ion for courage in  the future . 

8 Be ing honest  i s  not a n atural  thing for us  to do . We don ' t

9 expect  to practice total  honesty in al l things overn ight . 

10  a gradual proces s  in  our daily l iving . 

I t  i s  

1 1  The s ituations that have seemed the harde s t  i n  maintain ing 

12  our hone s ty have produced the mos t  rewarding results  . . When we 

13 are hones t  in  real ly dLfficult  s i tuation s , the fee l ings o f  happi-

1 4 nes s  and serenity are  overwhelming . 

15  Many af  us  have never before experienced gut- level hone s ty 

16  because we covered up our feel ings by us ing . lve mus t learn to 

17 get to the bottom of each emotion we h ave , and face i t , so we can 

18 become our true s e lve s . Our l ives are so  much s impler  when we 

19 get to k.now ourselve s . 

20 " Cash  regi s ter  hones ty "  i s  a good beginning in deve loping 

21 s e l f-esteem . Self-esteem i s  based on fac ing and l iving by the 

22 truth . When we hones tly evaluate what we real ly have , we · can 

23 learn to apprec iate it . The g i fts of recovery - are things that  we 

24 can carry with us everywhere . 

25 We hones tly chalk up our achievements _and put our house in 

26 orde r , g iving ours elves room to grow . We begin to straighten 

27 out our mes ses , and in doing so , we gain both strength and a 

28 better knowledge o f  ourselve s . 



1 that i t  was a beg inning to becoming more sens it ive to God ' s  wi l l  

2 for us . Yes , w e  continued to take personal  inventory . W e  looked 

3 at our a s sets  and l iabi l ities  and we wought to achieve a bal ance 

4 of comfort by admitting our wrongdoing when it was hel pful to do 

5 so , and by being wi l l ing to forgive when we thought others had 

6 wronged us . 

7 The results  o f  continuing our personal inventory are s hown 

8 by our change to a more patient and tolerant  human being ; be ing 

9 more wi l l ing to g ive than take from l i fe , more able  to l ove our 

10 fel lows . 

1 1  Now that we are c l ean , we have recogni zed th� advantage of  

12 getting our  own house  in  order . We  can recogni z e  ourse lves as  the 

13 heart of the problem . Negativity has  been our way for many years 

1 4 and we are not able  to change into compl ete s aints overnight . 

15  Any thought that  we are going to be perfect has to be smashed . 

1 6  We mus t  remain  teachable  i f  we are going to stay c lean in  thi s  

1 7 program . The " smart"  ones who argue - a  l ot usua l ly d i e ; whi l e  the 

18 open-minded ones get a .  chance to l ive . We do not entertain the 

19 thought of ever ach ieving per fection . However ,  we must  strive 

20 for s tab i l ity in our l ives s o  that we can l ive happily  and be at 

21 peace wi th ourselves . 

22 It  wi l l  become more evident as we go forward , that it  i s  

23 pointle s s  to become angry o r  get hurt by people  who , l ike us , 

24 may be suffering from the pains o f  g rowing and l i fe . 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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S'rEP ELEVEN 

" SOUGII'T' THROUG H PRAYER AND MED IT  .'l' ION TO IMPROVE OUR C0NSC IOUS 
CONT; rT WITH GOD , AS WE UNDERSTOO D H I M , PRAY ING ONLY FOR KN0t1-
LEDGE Of' H I S  WI LL FOR US AND THE PO:>:ER TO CARRY THAT OUT . " 

There are many forms of  prayer to seek the guidance and 
direction of God ' s wi l l  for us . We accept H i s  power with 

5 humil ity , acknowledgement , surrender and gra titude . We recogni ze 

6 the s e l f i shne s s  and fear i n  our thoughts , motives and actions 

7 and appeal  to H im for help . Seeking God i s  an activity that 

8 s tarts from searching within . 

9 In  begi nn ing the day we ask  God to  direct our thoughts . We 

10  may pray : " God grant me the hones ty , open-mindedness  and wi l l ing-

11 nes s  to seek Thy wi l l , to accept Thy wi l l  and the power to ca rry 

12  i t  out . " 

1 3  Spontaneous prayer throughout the day i s  j ust  a s  important 

14 as beg inning and ending a day , if not of greater va lue i n  

15  functioning with ' peace o f  mind . 

16  We f ind ourse lves praying because  it  fee l s  good , because  it  

1 7  bring s  u s  peace and res tores . our con f idence and  courage . It  

18  helps  us  to l ive a life  of  love and s tay away from - .tha t old  l i fe 

19  o f  fear and di s trust . 

20 In  the Eleventh Step the program we ' ve been practic ing so 

21 that we could s tay away from drugs suddenly begins  to come a l i ve ,  

22 to mean something . 

23 We wouldn ' t  pr�tend to be able to  tel l  anyone how , when or 

24 where to pray . There are s ome members  whose way of  l i fe suggests  

25 that many o f  the ir actions and  even their  attitudes are  a form 

26 o f  prayer . We ' re referring to their  abi l ity to give o f  them-

27 s e lves  and their  atti tude of gratefulne s s . The moment we rerner:·1ber 

28 not having taken t ime O l t for prayer can be used a s  a moment o f  



1 prayer . ivhen we use  the capacity to recogn i z e  compa s sion and 

2 beauty in other s , when accept the miracle s  in every form o f  l i fe , 

3 we begin to be aware o f  a Power greater than ourse lve s a s  we 

4 understand Hirn . 

5 The work o f  a l l  the preceding s teps c lear the way for 

6 meditat ion . In  order to med itate , we must  be able to be alone 

7 with the rea l i ty of ourse lves .  As active addict s , our every 

8 act ion was intent on avoidance of our real  se lve s . Reality was 

9 uncomfortable , our actions were unacceptable , so  we sought to 

10  a l ter  and f a l s i fy any awar�nes s  and - consciousne s s  with any and 

1 1  every substance ava i l able .  When  threatened with · sober awarene s s  

1 2  o f  ourse lve s ,  we were f i l led with a s ick and fearful dread , a l-

1 3  most  a horror . 

1 4  1'he qual ity, o f  our meditation i s  in  direct proport ion t o  the 

15 qua l i ty of sel f-awarenes s  and s e l f - acceptance . Uti l i z ing qu iet 

16  time in  whatever method we  might choo s e , we  can  learn to  j ourney 

1 7  t o  that pl ace inside where � e  can l i s ten  t o  the whi spering o f  

1 8  spiritual  wisdom that br ings us  the peace and comf6rt w e  need to 

19 go on  with faith and hope . We a l l  have the capacity to practice 

20 med itation ; the key i s  to make the time to a l low it  to happen .

21 In the Third Step we tried to turn our wi l l  and our l i fe over 

22 
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28 

to God . We renew thi s  e f fort daily  in the E leventh Step . 

Mos t  o f  us  rebel against this in  the beginning . The o l d  

fears  cry out , "My wi l l  b e  done . "  The f irst  time we hear some-

one s ay , " Let  go and let  God , " i t  sounds idiotic . " No ! " we say , 

" I f  I l et  go , I ' l l disappear o r  someone wi l l  take advan t�10 o f  

me . "  But it  does n ' t  work out that way . What  hap:::)ens  instead l f3

that the more we improve our conscious contact with God v i a  
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2rayer and medi tation , the more often  we pause  whe n  doubtful and 

say , " God , I don ' t  know what to do . P lease  show me which way to 

go , "  the better off  we are . 

It ' s  a fact . When we f inal ly get our own se l fi sh �ot ives 

out o f  the way , even j us t  once i n  a whi l e , and pray for guidance

real ly meaning i t--we begin  to f ind peace . We begin to feel  a 

calm j oy .  Ne begi n  to experience an awarenes s  and an empathy 

with other people that would never be pos s ible under the i n f lu

ence of a drug . · 

After we accept that we cre ated our own hel l  and that there 

is a God who want s  to help  u s , we begi n  to ma ke progres s  i n  

solving our probl ems . Through open-minded e f fort , we " ac t  our 

way into r ight thinking '' , letting our Higher Power find u s , 

rather than searching for God with only our mind s . We come to 

rely on a growi ng daily  relationship with a God of our under

s tanding . Agnostics  and athei st s  gene ra l ly start out by j us t  

talking t o  "Whatever ' s then� . " 

One way to deve lop our cons cious contact w ith · God i s  to make 

up a '' gratitude " l i s t , count our b l e s si ng s  and thank our Higher 

Power for them . Another way i s  to practice accepti ng cond i t ions 

21  as  they are , and trus ti ng that they wi l l  improve if they ' re 

22 supposed to . We do thes e  exerci s e s  s everal t imes a day , unti l 

23 they become a routine part of  our l ive s . I n  thi s  way , we begin  

24 to face l i f e  on God ' s terms , and that gives u s  the neces sary 

25 sense  o f  peace for u s  to l ive c le an succes s fu l ly . 

26 As a result , we have a continuing consciou s  contact with a 

27 _ persona l God o f  " Love and Sobriety " . We en j oy an i ncreasin0 

28 a s surance o f  God ' s  wi l l  for u s  and the s�iritual power nece s sary 

to e f fective ly l ive that wil l .  



J �vhen we pray for knowledge o f  God ' s w i l l  for us  and the 

2 9ower to carry that out--a  remarkable  thi ng happens ; we find 

3 the means , the ways and the energies  to perform tasks far beyond 

4 what we bel i eved pos s ible . By the apparent surrender o f  our 

5 own power , we gain  a far mightier power that will  see  us  throu?h 

6 every conceivable  tria l or trouble  so  long a s  we keep �aith and 

7 renew i t  through daily prayer .

8 These  are not the fal se promi ses  of  drugs . You can s tep 

9 into the meeting places 0£  ;Jar.cotics  Anonymous and: observe these 

1 0  nroni ses  a s  t�'2" � • nfoJ.c1- i ::1  everyday l ivin1J .

1 1 rrhe Eleventh Step has  come t o  be a:1 at ·i:i ·i:w.-.e o f  a bva:rs 
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looking for God ' s wi l l  for u s  i n  the c ircu�st�nc�G of our l ive s . 

Instead of  givincr things a lot  o f  thou1h·�- c.L�o 1t why did th i s  

11ap�)en t o  u s , o r  v:ha t  could w e  have do:1c r:l i :f:: f:c . . ent ly , He 1 10w

a sk to be shown ,-,hat the l e s son i s . 

I n  the cour�e  o �  our dai ly l ive s , we usua l ly tend to for

get to keep thi�g3 s impl e , _ and we bui l d  our probl ems into 

unmovable mountains . Patienc e  i s  not exactly on� . of  our strong 

poi nts  e i ther . We are experts  at  making ourselves so frust rated 

that we lose  perspective completely . 

Being open-minded a l l ows u s  to hear s ometh ing that migh t 

s ave our l ive s . I t  al lows u s  to l i s ten to oppos ing points  of  

v iew , and come to conclusions of  our  own . Open-mi ndedne s s  leads  

us  to thos e  very ins i��ts that have e luded us  during our  l ive s . 

I t  i s  thi s  principle , open-mindeunes s , that a l lows u s  to parti

c ipate i n  a di scu s s ion wi thout j umping to conclusions or pre

determining who i s  r ight and who i s  wrong . We no longer lrnve 

to make foo l s  our ourselves by standi ng up for o l d  ideas that 

l 

r 
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] may not be applicabl e  today . We have learned that it i s  okay 

2 not to know everyth ing , for then we are teachable and can learn 

3 how to l ive our new l i fe succes s ful ly . 

4 We begin to see  that God ' s  love was there a l l  the time , 

G j u s t  waiting for u s  to accept i t .  Life  finally  begins to get 

6 better , even though we s t i l l  face a l l  the heartaches and traged ie 

7 that are the lot of  mankind . Few supposedly  normal people are 

8 able to face hardships with the strength and calm shown by N . A . s 

g who truly wor� thi s step . 

l O The E l eventh S tep i s  r ight whe re i t  should  be ; i t  took 

J l  working the other steps for u s  to arrive at  the _Eleventh Step 

l2 in spiritual  shape to accept  how good it enables  us  to fee l . 
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�'l'EP '.l.1WELVE - "Having had a spiritual awakening as a 
as a result  of those  steps , we tri ed t o  carry the me ssage
to add i cts  and to practi ce the se principl e s  in all our 
affairs " .  

�hi s great step i s  t o  be pre ceeded by the work ing of Ste ps 

One through El even . There are those of us who tried to  stay cl ean 

w i thout the bentfit of " having had a spir itual awak ening as a re  sul t 

of those steps  , "  and they are no l onger with us  . The one G who c on 

tinue t o  "practice  the s e  princi pl e s  in all ( the ir ) affairs  , "  tell 

us that thi  s i s  the most wond erful thing one can know . The j ourney 

i s  a feel ing of gratitude  . 

The idea  of a spiritual awakening may seem l ike  nons ense t o  a 

newcomer  , but i t  is  a most  profo�nd prom i s e  and pred i c t i on . Most 

of  us c ome t o  the program full of resi  stance  , defiance and a inner 

c onvi ction that there is no way we can real l y  be come spiri  tual . 

Th i s  step becomes a goal . We were never much for ac  cepting things 

on bl ind fai th and tni s  step helps us by l etting us know how those 

who preceeded us  got that spiritual way of l ife and acc  ompanying 

peace of mind that we so d e  sperate
... 

l y wanted  . Life takes  on a new 

meaning , a new j oy ,  and a qual ity of being and feel  ing �orthwhil e  . 

W e  become spiritually refre shed and are gl ad to  be al ive  . Our 

suffering has _ cleansed us  of s ome of our illusions  . In time we have 

been guided to a newl ife and place in  the world and in our hear:t;s  . 

The steps bring u s  closer  to  a Higher Power  . They are goal s 

and the 1 2th i s  the one that opens us  up t o  l iving .  , to  going b e 

yond the worl d  o f  our di  sease and cleaning u p  and facing i ts c on

sequences  . The steps seem to hold the only answers for us that we 

can really use  . In l iving these  steps , we first begin to l et go of 

old egotism . We then open up to  a Higher Power ,  s o  that we will 



.. 

l o H e  all fear of facing ourselves and of facing other people .

r�vr-mtually , when we sincerel y use this program of action in our

d ail y lives , we will be able to face our Higher Power , ourselves ,

our loves ones, and even the "cold, cruel _world. " We develop a

sol id base to work from, which assures us that we can go anywhere

and do anything , with complete assurance that we can handle what �

ever we have at hand. With that kind of attitude , we have a real

hRsis for living happily and we are able to be of help to · the ad

d i c t ·who is still suffering.

Usuall y ,  by the �ime we achieve this state of mind , no one 

has to tell us to share our new life with the still -suffering ad

d i ct ; we are more than eager to -help that· person, giving away 

that which has been given to us. We call it "carrying the message " 

Rnd we do it in any number of ways. 

The first way in which we carry the message is by staying 

clean and sober with the help of God and the N.A . program . Our new 

way of life speaks for itself better than our words ever could . 

People see us on the street . They remember us as furtive , fright

ened loners. They see us gradually come alive ; see the grayness 

and fear leave our faces ; see a spring come into our step and a 

twinkle in our eyes. The message is meaningless unless we live 

it. If _ we do it , we give it more meaning with our l ives than our 

words ever can . 

By sharing our experience of recovery with newcomers , both 

by sponsorship and at meetings, we help ourselves stay clean. We 

find ourselves being constantl y reminded of things that help us 

want to stay clean . Being able to serve as an in�trument of a 

loving God and participation in the recovery of others keeps a 

sense of wonder and gratitude in our lives. Giving comfort and 

encouragement to others encourages and comforts us. Today , we ha 8V 



peopl e in our l ives who stand by us when it  ' s  rough and help us do  

what we  can and not worry about what we  can ' t .  ' ' Getting ou t of 

ourselves " gives us more perspective on l i fe and makes  it  eas  ier 

t o  l ive with real ity .  We ho l onger feel l ike we have t o  run from 

n nything . · This program has given us  a sure way to expl ore ourselves  . 

root  ing out defects and learning to  l ive . We do  not shirk when call

E )d upon t o  carry the message . We know that hel ping others works  . 

W e  do  these  things because  they are the things that grant the new 

l i ves we are en j oying . A person who has worked the Twelve Steps

i s  abl e to help a newcomer in his  first few days by answering many

q uestions . The more we work the steps in 9ur l ives , the more we are

abl e to share with add i cts who reach out for hel p .

Doing the twelve step i s  putting l ove and _ c ommittment into 

acti  on . We 1 2 -steppers are seen by s ome as  being unselfish , but 

that percepti  on is not always accurate  . There is  no drug on earth 

that can give us the  same good feeling as sharing our experience  , 

strength , and hope and being abl e t o  watch s ome one choose  the path 

. of  freedom . We happily and selfishly  d o  1 2 - step work for the same 

reason that we d id drugs . . .  it makes  us  feel good . 

When we share with s omeone , we may say , "Lord make me an in

strument of Thy Will . "  To  insure our own re covery , we shoul d never 

go on a twelve step call al one . This al so  helps the addict  who is  

seeking recovery because  he has two persons ' input . Whenever we 

tal k to s omeone about the steps of the program we do it  as  one 

friend sharing their  experience  with another .  We can ask newcomers 

at meetings if  they have a sponsor ans have c onsi�ered doing the 

steps . If they show interest  we can make ourselves availabl e t o  

them ·as a resourc e . We  should always make it  easy f or s omeone to  

ask . 

If there i s  someone in our family who we think needs heJ. p , WP



get  a re covering add ict  who i s  not as emoti onal ly involved as we 

Rre to talk to him . Our feel ings woul d probabl y ge t in the way 

and we could appear angry , or  form resentments .  We  l et someone 

el se  talk to him . We try to avoid  the arrogance of self-righteous

ness , because  it  is  one of the deadl iest  forms of sel f-de cept i on . 

W P  avoid pushing any ideas on anyone , but we d o  suggest , strongly , 

that each pers on make an hone st  attempt t o  find a Power greater 

t han themselves . We  d on ' t  set  ourselve s up as  God . That i s  why 

i t  is spiri tual . We get to be an instrument of God ' s  grace  in 

action . I t ' s  a privil ege and an honor to  g o  on such a call . Those 

of  us  who d o  service work are the luckiest peopl e  on God ' s  earth . 

Those who have been in the pits  of d espair , now strive - t o  help 

o ther peopl e  to find a new and better  way to l ive . 

Someone said once  that he nad never made an unsuccessful 1 2 -

step call . This sound s pompous  unt il we c onsider what success  really 

means . Regardl ess  of the outcome , we have planted the seed of recov

ery . Experi ence al s o  shows that carrying the message ensures our 

own re c overy . We bear in m ind wh�t our own l imitati ons are and 

make no expe ctat i ons for the other person t o  d o  or  be  anything . One 

twelve step call of thi s nature can make a l ife worthwhil e .  There 

are pl enty of such cal l s  for those  of us in N . A .  In the course of 

carrying the message , each of us  comes to  our own understand ine of 

the Twel th St ep . If we have d i fficul t i e s , we trust our groups and 

t he princ ipl e s  of the program t o  guide us . 

The Twel fth Step al s o  suggests that we pract i c e  these princi 

pl e s  in all of our affai rs . As  l ong as  we stay clean and l ive the se 

princ ipl e s , we are doing twelfth st ep work . We are attract ing pe o

pl e t o  us  and the N . A . fel l owship by  our exampl e of being clean . 

We no l onger wish t o  parti cipate in the probl em . We  now serve God , 

In  this manner of servi c e , we renew our vow t o  turn our wj J l  and 
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l ives over to  the care of God , Even if  we have no such und erstand 

j ng , we will acquire i t  through seeing others recover  . Fellow ad 

d i cts show that God i s  l oving and we  will know a life  free of drugs 

that we never dreamed poss ible  . The Steps do  not end here , they are 

a new begirining . All will be well as l ong as  we remain abstinent 

and trust in a Higher Power of our understanding . Living j ust  for 

t oday rel ieves the burden of the past and alleviate  s fear of the 

futu�e . Clean we learned to take whatever actions were ne cessary and 

to  leave the resul t s  in our Higher Powe r '  s hands  . We l earned to  

trust God with our fate and t o  l et Him help us do  our best  each day . 

The most  important thing we can do  i s  stay cl ean today , through rel 

iance upon a Higher Power .  . · _.-·

We  re-evaluate our old ideas  , s o  that we can become 

acquainted with the new ideas that l ead t o  a new way of l ife  , We 

b el ieve that the old self-destruction and self-centeredness  can 

only  be replaced with spiritual princi pl e s  , The thre e basi c  

spiritual princ ipl e s  are honesty , open-mindedne ss  , and wil  l ingness  

t o  try . We say that they are the ... " HOW " of  our program . One of 

the princ ipl es  of the program i s  an attitude of acceptance  . work

ing the basi c  tenets of being honest  , openminded and will ing to  

change our detrimental ways affords  us  the opportunity of  never

end ing growth and spiritual achievment . Among other attractive 

opt i ons , that gives us  release from being s tuck  , hepl ess  , bored 

and boring . We can ' t  run the world or control our add icti  on . As 

often as  we choose to work the steps on any problem we have , that 

is how often we will be successful in resol ving that probl em , Tl1e 

rewards of working the steps are ult imatly reali z ed in that 

rich feel  ing of compl etion that comes  from working and continuing 

to  work the twel fth step  . 

However  , open-mindedness  without will ingness  , will get u s  

I., 

" 



nowhere . �e  must be will ing to  go t o  any l engths t o  get our re

c overy . We never know when the  t ime  wil l c ome  when we must put 

forth all the effort and streng�h we have t o  stay clean .  Honesty , 

o penmindedne ss , and will ingness  t o  try , work�and in hand . The 

l ack of one of these principles  in our programs can kill us . Liv

i ng a·  personal program without these  principles , will  make re covery

d iffi cul t and painful for us when i t  should be beaut ifully simpl e .

'11he last part of the 1 2th step  1
1 to  practice  these  principl e s  

j n  al l our affairs 1 1  i s  t o  work the 1 2th step i n  our everyday l ives . 

We  find that by d o ing this we are abl e t o  c ope , work and handl e  all 

the stuff in the real world  outside  of N . A .  We have found that by 

d o ing the steps in order we are ·abl e to take the ones we need and 

apply them t o  our daily situat i ons . If  we try to  pract ice these  

princ iples  in all our affai rs , we never have to  use  drugs again . 

Our l ives will work as l ong as we practice  the 1 2  steps in our daily 

affairs . Thi s  i s  l ik� reaping what we s ow .  The ol d · habit  of us i ng 

drugs i s  replaced by the new habit  of not using , and helping others 

t o  get clean . 

We  attend the meetings and make ourselves visibl e  ·?,nd avai l 

able t o  serve the fell owship . We  give freely  and gratef 1 lly  o f  our 

t ime , our servi ces , our resources , and our experi ence in the servi ce 

of  our fel l ows . There i s  a spirit or  an energy that can be  fel t in 

the meetings , and it i s  s ometimes the newcomer ' s  fi rst percept i on 

of God . Thi s  spiri t , or whatever i t  i s , relaxes and hel ps us  t o  

g e t  honest  with each other . We  l et g o  o f  our egos and l earn from 

our fel l ow addicts . Honest sharing speeds our recovery and makes  

us  bel ieve that this  Power i s  taking care of us , and working for  our 

good . We  no l onger blame  God and 1others for our probl ems , and s�e  

that our probl ems have been of  our  own making . 



The Twelve Steps l ed us  to  a point of recovery that see�ed to 

m ake the world change before our eye s  , for the bette r .  By practic

i ng the N . A  . princ ipl e s  in  all our affairs  , we  attract other add icts  

t o  us , addicts  we are now capabl e of hel ping . 

What we have today i s  the wonde rful fact of our re cove  ry and 

all that it  means to  u s  . Each day we l ive clean awakens us  to  the 

freed om we had all al ong but failed  to  real i z e  . We  succeed now 

where we had known onl y  failure before . Many of our dreams  , forgot 

t e n and obs cured by our add i c t i on , return and hel p u s  regain the 

s ense of wonder and e�c  itement at the mira c l e  of l iving cl  ean . The 

old compul s i  ons fade and the habits  of mind ass  ociated with add i c 

t i on weaken and are broken . A great many things be c 0me possible 

for u s  . Since we l ive cl ean and grow , we are abl e to  take our pl 

ace in the world  . 



TRADI TION ONE PAGE ONE
.

l Our common wel fare should come f irst ; personal

2 recovery depends on N . A .  unity .

3 Common wel fare i s  at the top of the l ist  in the 1 2  tradi-

4 tions , because  if you can ' t  bel ieve in yoursel f  as  an individual ,  

5 who or what can you bel ieve in?  I f  we break down " common wel fare " 

6 to its s implest  form it means shared happiness , wel l -be ing and 

7 spiritual prosperity . Common welfare i s  what i s  best for the group , 

8 not for one individual . Be fore voting on something , we can f irst 

9 think , "would thi s  hurt the group a s  a whole ,  or is  it just  to f it 

10 the needs on one person ? "  To make sure that there is  stabil ity in
b� 

11 the group we should be able  to disagree but not have to� disagreeable 

12 we · need to think about the wel fare of N . A .  f irst , not just  the wel-

13 fare of ourselves . Coming to bel ieve that we have a common wel fare 

14 i s  not always easy . We have come to thi s  program with our personal 

15 el fare foremost in our minds . Most  of us  had nev�r experienced the 

16 ind of attention and personal care that we find in the N . A .  pro-

17  ram . We are accepted and loved for what we are ; instead of " in 

18 of what we are . The individual i s  prec ious to the group , 

1 9  nd the group i s  prec ious to the individual . We seek out the people 

20 who have the most to offer . We try also to share what we 

21 ave with those who have noth ing to offer . We get involved with 

22 service committee s in the program . We study ourselves  through the 

23 teps , our sponsors and others in the program . We depend on Narco-

24 ic s Anonymous for our very l ive s . I f  N . A .  dies , we die . It  i s  up 

25 

26 

27 

28 

pre serve our fel lowship so that we wil l  have a place to re-

As addicts the sel f-centered nature we possess  impairs  

abil ity to  see  beyond ourselve s . Any col lective consciousne s s  

· s  threatening to u s . Only through practic ing some sort of "Bl ind

N.A. 

us to 



TRADITION ONE-PAGE TWO 

1 Faith " can we stay around long enough to have the scales of self ish-

2 nes s  l ifted from our minds and eye s . What happens on a group level 

3 usually precedes what happens on an individual level . Our personal 

4 recovery , as it evolves , wil l  slowly beg in to take on the character-

5 istic of the group as  a whol e .  

6 We all  came to N . A .  because we "knew so much , "  but we were 

7 proved wrong through many painful experiences .  Ego and sel f -will  

8 placed us in  the predicaments we found our selves in . That is  why 

9 a group consc ienc·e i s  neces sary . No one person has found all  the 

10 answers . That is  why we must rely on a power greater than ourselve s 

11  and the group . 

12  We addicts , when f inal ly reaching the doors o f  N . A . , are 

13 very s ick individual s .  Even though full  of  anger , fear , sel f-pity 

14 and self-loathing , we f ind ourselves in the midst of people who have 

15 felt as we do . 

16  We are asked to  g ive up  our old  ideas , habits and ways  

17 of l ife . It  is  often frightening to take risks and try new ideas 

18 such as  honesty , trust and acceptance . We lean on those who have 

1 9  gone before us  to share the ir experience ; to g ive us hope that if  

20  th is new way of  l i fe worked for them , it will  work for  us  too . 

21 There is  much to learn and it is a long road to recovery . 

22 For an add ict to stop us ing drugs and l ive clean and sober with any 

23 measure of happines s  or productivity require s  a ma j or upheaval in 

24 that person ' s  pyschic , emot ional and spiritual make-up . The 1 2  

25 steps and the fellowship o f fer u s  the keys we need t o  make that 

26 grep.t change . 

27 Recovery is different for everyone . But for all  o f  us , 

28 it means growth and a new way of  l ife . It  is  the process  which 



 
TRADITION ONE - PAGE THREE 

1 leads to a spiritual awakening , to happines s  and serenity . 

2 The N . A .  fellowsh ip i s  a priceless  g ift for its  seemingly 

� endless  supply of answers to our daily l iving problems . We get 

4 the se answers in countless  forms : members sharing at meeting s , talk-

5 ing with our sponsors , sharing with a newcomer or another addict , 

6 praying and meditating , or reading our N . A .  l iterature . They are 

7 all  vital parts of the program . 

8 Once we have taken the f irst step and admitted to our 

9 innermost selves that we are indeed addicts , we then sense that our 

10 very survival depends on the unity of N . A .  Unity means we are all  

11  work ing toward the same goal : abstinence from drugs . As  individual 

12 members , we need never compete with one another . We are there to 

13 lend support and to help one another . We compare ourselves only 

14 with ourselves ,  never against one another . By combining ef forts , 

15 our fellowsh ip thrives and becomes stronger .  By working against 

16 each other , our fellowship could be torn apart . 

17 We need to always remember our failures in k ick ing drugs 

18 alone . But somehow when we all  help each other , it work s . As 

19 addicts , we know the truth in the statement , " I f we don ' t  hang to-

20 gether , we ' l l al l hang separately . "  The common wel fare of the group 

21 is  based upon helping ourse lves by helping others . Sharing and car-

22 ing is the l ifeblood of our program . 

23 To fol low the traditions of  the program strengthens the 

24 unity of the group . Thi s  insures that the fel lowsh ip stays al ive 

25 and free . Those who keep corning back to meetings notice a tie that 

26 binds us together . I f  unity is  strong and stable ,  the addict has 

27 a chance to recover . 

28 Stabil ity is vitally  necessary for us because where we 
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1 come from instabil ity was our way of l ife . We are able to do things 

2 as a group that we were unable  to do for ourselves ,  mainly stay 

3 clean an& sober .  

4 We cherish our fellowship for the mental ,  emotional and 

5 sp1ritual support we receive from one another  and the genu ine caring 

6 e feel for each other . Whether or not we l ike individual members i s  

7 irrelevant , when we consider the deep concern we have for every 

8 

9 

10 

ddict because  we know what it ' s  l ike . We ' ve all  been through the 

arne pa in and humil iation and we rej oice in each other ' s  recovery . 

I f  you have no unity you have no personal recovery . Unity 

11 omes from stick ing together for the common wel fare of the group . 

12 ithout unity the re is no group . Un ity keeps the ties  of  the group 

13  

14 

15 

ogether . Unity come s through N . A .  members staying in the positive . 

ake . 

We must keep N . A .  together , to keep it- strong for our own 

We work for ·the common qood so that the dec i sions we make 

16  nd the actions we take may help all of  N . A . , not j u st one member 

17 

18  

19  

r one group . 

The s e  are the bonds of N . A .  unity that hold u s  together . 

ithout thi s  unity few or none of  u s  could or would  recover from 

20 he devastating effects  of  our personal addictions . 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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TRADITION TWO 

" FOR OUR GROUP PURPOSE THI:RE I S  BUT ONE ULTIMATE 

AUTHORITY -- A LOVING GOD AS HE MAY EXPRESS HIMSELF IN OUR GROUP 

CONSCIENCE ; OUR LEADERS OUR BUT TRUSTED SERVANTS , THEY DO NOT 

GOVERN . "  

Many of  us addicts come to N . A .  ful l of  rage in the 

areas of authority and authority figures . Some of us  have reacted 

adversely to authority most  of  our l ives and usually come out on 

the short end of  these encounters . Being self-wi lled persons 

caused us  many heartaches and mi series that drove us franctically 

through the. doors of  Narcotics Anonymous . 

The 2nd Tradi tion ' s  main theme is  to quiet thi s  struggle 

within ourse lves and with each other . Group conscience i s  a 

col lective wil l .  It  i s  the hope of  God ' s  wi l l  being adhered to 

and practiced . We must  cease and des i s t  with our reactionary 

behavior and join together under God ' s  grace . 

Our groups cons ist  of  newcomers and those who ' ve been 

around for awhile . Even when we didn ' t know what we were voting 

on , we were given the privelege to vote , keeping in line with thi s  

Tradition . New addicts are coming in daily and the heart of our 

loving program grows -- each group that meets is the expres s ion of  

a loving God . 

God reveals His  wi l l  through each of  us . I f  we stop 

long enough to l i sten , we will  hear that small  voice within . When 

we first come to the program , we find i t  difficult to be still  and 

l isten . In groups we have seen confus ion , but then in the n1iddle 

o f  it  one anonymous voice might say , "Maybe we should do thi s . �  

A big s igh of  relief  comes over the group and everything settles 

down again . Thi s  ins ight come s from 6od and He makes it rea l 
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s imple so that we can unders tand . 

Anyone who i s  will ing may involve themselves i n  service . 

I f  by chance , they find themselves trying to control the group or 

attempting to conform the group to their  wil l , they wi ll  receive 

a rude awakening . The beauty of the group conscience i s  that any

one may voice feel ings and/or opinions , but in the final analys i s , 

the group as a whole will  vote and that vote i s  final . No one 

person or group of persons can control N . A .  The group conscience 

would stifle  them before they got up any steam .  

Occas ionally we have seen individuals , often with the 

bes t  intentions , sway the group into voting a certain way . This 

is understandable s ince many of  us are so enthusiastic  about stay

ing clean and about N . A .  We feel the surge of new l i fe and we 

rightful ly credit N . A .  Some of us feel a des ire to eveangel i ze 

and further our cause as we see fit . We feel the temptation of 

power and self- importance and ask God to . direct us in carrying 

His  message of recovery . We wi ll  want to make every effort to be 

unbiased in presenting i s sues to our groups ; s imply _ present the 

pros and cons of the matter and leave it at that . The group vote 

will be best  for all , i f  we ask God to show us His  wil l  and direct 

our group ' s  conscience . 

When we arrive at the fellowship we may be overwhelmed 

by things which are beyond our comprehens ion . Things l ike posi

tions ( secretaries , leaders of  meetings , etc . ) and lengths of  

sobriety . Each meeting is  led by someone . · Groups have secretarie 

and group service representatives . Areas have committees with 

Chairs , Treasurers , Secretaries , etc . The service structur e  of 

N . A .  can look quite complex if we forget to keep it s impl e . The 

uniquenes s  l ies  in the fact that it i s  all  based on the individual 
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member . 

We may not have a concept of  a Higher Power . There fore , 

we place a lot of fai th in indiyiduals who we consistently see as 

practicing examples of  the program . I t  is  only after we come in 

contact with a belief  in some Higher Power that we finally real i ze 

that what is  transpiring withing the Fel lowship and groups is  not 

always pre-ordained by the .members but by the authori ty of a lovin 

God as He expresses Himself  in our group conscience . 

All the committees , officers , and repre sentativrs serve 

the Fel lowship . No chairperson or any other officer may dictate 

to the Fel lowship . The commi ttees suggest only ; they don ' t  make 

12 I laws or enforce rules . There are many positions open to those who 
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cherish service , from the group ' s  cof feemakers  to the trustees . 

The term trus ted servant i s  self-explanatory . The 

group elects him or her to a position within our s tructure , and 

that position i s  one o f  servi ce , or def ined in another way , some

one who carries out the group conscience , often without recogni

tion . These elected representatives are not the l_eaders or 

s tandard bearers of  the group . 

Leaders don ' t  govern . Thi s  is  a very important aspect 

of the Twelve Traditions .  This is  a spiritual program , not poli

tical or social . Leaders  are but trusted servants . They help to 

keep our group running smoothly , and they are given the ability 

to do that by God . They are no better or worse than the newcomer 

or  the rrember with 2 0  years of  sobri ety . They are given pos i tions 

of  responsibility _by a group conscienc_e _ and we can have faith in 

our representative s because we have faith in our Higher Power . 

Because  we choose  to believe in His  loving authority in 

o�r lives , every day clean and sober is  a gift of l i fe . A· loving
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God , group conscience , and trusted servants all  add up to freedom 

for the group . Coming from a bondage o f  sel f-will , we are l i f ted 

to a higher place of graditude for our new freedom today . 

We come to realize that when we are entrus ted with 

pos itions of commitment wi thin our group and within our Fellow

ship , we are trusted to perform these pos itions through love and 

within the bounds of our common welfare . Once we are of  service 

in  any capacity , we are touched by the overwhelming trust our 

fel low members place in us . I t  should be an honor to serve our 

fel lowship . Though i t  i s  often miscons trued , it  i s  never mis

placed , because everything that happens occurs fo� a higher pur

pose than we as  individuals are aware of . As long as we place 

God ' s  wil l  ahead of  our will , all wil l  be wel l ! 
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TRADITION THREE 

" THE ONLY REQUIREMENT FOR 1'-1EMBERSHIP IS  A DESIRE TO 

STOP USING . " 

The words membership and des ire are the highlighted 

words in this  tradition . What is membership in Narcotics Anony

mous ?  Membership i s  belonging . We have a saying , " You are a 

member when you s ay you are . " Thi s  i s  one of the only organi

z ations where membership does not require some type of accomplish  

ment or payment . Yo.u don ' t  have to do anything to attain member

ship . You have only to desire abstinence from drugs . The fact 

that a des ire to stop us ing was all that was required opened the 

doors for many of us . There i s  no long l ist  of requirements . 

What would become of N . A .  i f  we were to pl ace terms and 

conditions on membership? Wi thout Tradition Three , we would figh 

to keep our beloved program from being di luted by those we thi nk 

don ' t  belong . I f  we had been barred from these  doors , we may wel 

have died . There are no dues or fees in N . A .  

We are made up o f  all  cifferent kinds of people . Any

one may join , no matter what their background i f  they have a 

desire to stop using . No matter what  drug of  choice , s imply 

enter the doors with a des ire to stop us ing and you ' re a member . 

Thi s  gives us the choice of al lowing ourselves  and others to 

remain here . No one knows where we have all  come from , the dark 

and lonely paths _we have walked ; yet we al l share what we find 

here throught thi s  tradition . 

At first i t  may be dif ficult for us to relate to people 

who used dif ferently than we did , but we are told to " look for 

the s imilarities rather than the d i fferences . "  I f  we keep an 

opn mind , �e see that the feel ings we experienced while  using , 
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and in our sobriety , are very much the same . 

Some members  of  our fel lowship have been able to see 

and face their own addiction only after pursuing a cure for a 

spouse , child or other loved one . Whatever road we took to find 

our way to N . A . we bel i eve that it was our own personal  Higher 

Power leading us  there . The saying i s : "No one come s through 

these doors  by mistake . "  We are welcomed into the heart of  

Narcotics Anonymous s imply because we have a desire . No one asks 

for our credentials .  ' w e have paid our dues " o ut there" but that i s  

our bus i nes s  and we don' t  have to prove it .     Many of us wondered i f  

this was the r i ght place for us ; had we sho t  enough dope? 

Would we be accepted i f  all  we did was smoke pot or take pre

scription pil l s ?  Did we have to have a pol ice record? The se 

ques tions were quickly answered through the love and acceptance 

of the fel lowship . When thi s  tradi tion registe�ed in our brains , 

it  gave us the freedom to belong and s tay if  we chose to . 

We are all  in  the meeting for the same reason ; we don ' t  

want to use drugs anymore and we need help in l iving cl ean and 

sober . 

Although Narcotics Anonymous is a program of total 

abstinence , our doors are still  open to those individual s  still  

cl inging to "old ideas . "  Our brothers and s i s ters who for in

stance , give up shooting narcotics , but hold to mari j uana in  a 

last-ditch e f fort to keep getting high . There are some too , God 

ble s s  them , who must  go " back out" over and over again . There i s  

hope , however , i_n that they are never barred from the fellowship 

and someday they too may recover . No one can be kicked out . of 

our fel lowship . i f  we closed our doors to those who aren ' t able 
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yet to say clean or may not be ready , we would be aiding in their 

death and preventing their recovery . 

When we see people return to using , it  hurts us deeply  . 

The pain and the lies  wil l  be obvious to us and we know we don ' t  

have to l ive that way ever again i f  we don ' t  want to . I f  we f ind 

ourselves j udging them , perhaps it i s  · because we ' re secretly 

j ealous that they can still  use and we can ' t .  We may get frus

trated at  the perpetual newcomers  , not realiz  ing that the only 

requirement is a desire to stop us  ing . 

An hones t  des  ire is  not a thinking process  , it  ' s  a 

feel  ing proces s  that requires ful fil  lment of  its own . It  is  not 

a want or a need  , it is a longing . Most  everyone has felt a 

longing for something or someone in hi  s/her l i fe . Many of us  have 

felt  a ti  desperate need to belong, but  

usually our lack o f  self-worth and fear of  failure prevented us  . 

But even when we didn ' t  think we could meet- the demands of a gang 

or other groups , we found we could l ive up to N . A .  ' s  membership 

requirement ; :  a des  ire to stop us  ing . 

When we first arrived at Narcotics Anonymous ,  all  we 

knew was that we were sick and had to do something di fferent  . 

We were longly ; we had no self-wor th and knew nothing of being 

clean and sober . All we kn�• �s that we needed help  , and had 

nowhere else to go . Mos t  of  us  had a lready tried everything else  . 

And when we f irst  heard thi s tradition , it  brought rel ie f  . We 

didn  ' t  know wha t  would be expected of us or what we would have to 

do to achieve happiness  . Truthfully , many o f  us  didn  ' t  want to 

stop using drugs  ; addiction was al  l we knew . But it  is  not re

quired to be clean to attend N . A .  meetings  ; we found that al  l we 
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needed to keep coming back was a des ire to s top us ing . Some of  

us  didn ' t  think drugs were our problem anyway . We had tried to 

bl ame our us ing on l i fe and s ituations but we soon found that 

thi s  was not the case . In  our hearts we eventually reali zed that 

·drugs j ust  didn ' t  work anymore .

Our desires may be obscure and buried deep beneath our 

defenses  and fears  . But the longer we s tay clean , the more in

tense our des  ire for sobriety becomes .  We choose the 1 2- step 

program as our philosophy for l i fe because it shows us  , a day at 

a time , how to l ive in  thi s world without us  ing or abus  ing our

selves or others  . 

Most of  us  come to N . A .  to escape the suffer  ing of  

us  ing . We stay to experience the j oy of  l iving  . We pray that 

the door s of  Narcotics Anonymous wi l l  remain open to anyone and 

everyone who stumbles in  . Our primary concern i s  that · the new

comer have a safe haven to come and get wel l  through the Twelve

s teps,  and  Twelve  Traditions. 
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TRADITION FOUR 

" EACH GROUP SHOULD BE AUTONOMOUS ,  EXCEPT IN MATTERS 

2 AFFECTING OTHER GROUPS , OR N . A . , AS A WHOLE . "  

3 The autonomy of  our groups i s  one of  our most  precious 

4 possessions . Thi s  sounds great but what does it  mean? What is it 

5 to be autonomous ?  The dictionary defines autonomous as  "ex i sting 

6 or capable of existing independently" , " re sponding , reacting or 

7 developing independently of the whole . "  Autonomy is all  these  

8 things to us  and more . Our groups are truly self-governing and are 

9 ·  not subj ect to outs ide control . Each group can ex ist  on its own 

10 if  i t  must .  Each group has had to grow on its  own and stand on its 

11 own two feet . 

12 While autonomy i s  a very good thing , it  can al so become 

13 a potential danger if  we use it  as  an excuse to violate our Twelve 

14 Tradi tions or cut our.selves off  from communication wi i.:.l•1 other 

15 groups . We fol low thi s  tradition and all  the others for the 

16 protection of  N . A .  on a group level and on all  level s .  

17  Thi s  tradition encourages us  to  be  sel f-governing a s  a 

18 group . Electing our own trusted servants and carry ing the me ssage 

1 9 to the add ict who still  suffers . 

20 Each group has the right to pick the time , place , type 

21 of meeting , format , its  own secretary , treasurer , GSR , leaders and 

22 other thing s directly affecting that group , through a group con-

23 science . Each group mus t  fo llow the Twelve Tradi tions of Narcotics 

24 Anonymous in order to be considered an N . A .  group . 

25 Without our autonomy we ' d  be j us t  another organization 

26 with a stringent s tructure l ike the corporate l adder . I f  thi s  

2 7  happened , then fol lowers would follow bl indly , leaders would lead 

28 (to who knows where ) and the power brokers would manipulate . Our 
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for mos t  of us  i t ' s  pretty easy to be se!

We are fond of " doing our own thing'", 

to do . We carry thi:is-

5 attitude into our gr u 

6 can be a very good thing because we then have 

7 creative . Our groups , individual ly , come up with new and dif fe:rent 

8 ideas  about how they can most  effec tively carry the message to the 

9 addict who still  suffers . I f  N . A .  enforced some kind of regulation 

10 wherein all  the groups had to fol low a certain format , we would 

11  lose our individuality and our creativity along with it . Thi s  

1 2  would not be prac tica l anyway , s ince different groups serve dif, er-

13 ent k inds of people with different needs . 

14 Our communitie s may be in different parts of the worl . 

15 We may speak dif  fe'rent languages .  We may meet in  different fac.i-

16 l ities . Because of these di fferences , we may have a need to struc-

17 ture our meetings in di fferent ways . What  is important is that we 

18 adhere to our traditions and keep in l ine with the purpose of N . A . 

1 9  as a whole . Because recovery i s  our goal we need to fol low the 

20 fel lowship ' s  past  exper iences in regard to our traditions . We can-

21 not do anything in our individual meeting that may tear down other 

22 groups or N . A .  as a whole . 

23 Wi thout sacrificing our individual ity , we can meet with 

24 representative s of other N . A .  groups . In  thi s  way we can exchange 

25 ideas and perhaps imp rove our effectivenes s  in carrying the message 

26 which is what a group is all about . Communication serves another 

27 purpose i n  that many of us  are inexper ienced in such principles  as 

28 the Twelve Traditions of  Narcotics Anonymous . Just  as we use a 
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1 sponsor t o  guide us  i n  practic ing the Twelve Steps and Traditions 

2 in our personal recovery programs , so can we benefit  from the ex-

3 per ience of  other member s  and groups in practicing the Traditions . 

4 In our · lack of  knowl edge , it ' s  pos s ibl e we could inadvertently 

5 break traditions and other groups and members wi l l  help us  by rnak-

6 ing us aware of it so we don ' t  bring harm to our group or to other 

7 groups . 

8 Group members  who are d i s sati s f ied with a particular 

9 group or groups may start new meetings . Because of thi s , many 

10 meetings have become unstable for a time or have had to close al-

11  together . On the other hand , groups that practice the tradi tions 

12 tend to grow . 

13 Group autonomy should always be high on the l ist  ·o f  pri-

14 oritie s . But how the group may affect N . A .  as  a whole needs to be 

15 held above what the group may wi sh in a given situation . The way 

16 we use our autonomy i s  j ust  as important as autonomy itsel f .  In  

. 17 the past , group autonomy has been used to j ustify the violation of  

18  other traditions . This  should never be allowed to happen because 

19 spiritual principl e s  are never in conflict  with other spiritual 

20 principles .

21 An example of a matter a f fec ting N . A .  as a whole happened 

22 when N . A .  was just  getting started in a particular area . A group 

23 was formed to discuss  the Steps . N . A .  had no book or l iterature 

24 on the steps at the time , so wel l -meaning members  adapted the book 

25 of another twelve step program . This  was not only in viola tion of  

26  N . A .  ' s  Twelve Traditions , it  also put Narcotics  Anonymous in  the 

27 pos ition for a pos s ible  lawsuit  for reproducing copyrighted materia 

28 without permi s sion . When the severity of  the situation was compre-
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1 hended , the group voted to stop us ing the book . But it  was a 

2 dif f icul t  dec is ion and a hard time for struggl ing N . A .  groups in 

3 areas where there weren ' t  many members or much long-term sobriety . 

4 At times it  has been tempting to compromise our princ iples ; it  

5 seemed to  be  the easier  way . We had had to hold true to our 

6 Twelve Traditions , trusting that the s torm would pa ss  and our 

7 fellowship would survive , if God meant it to , without compromise 

8 or violation of  pr inc iples . Our history is  the proof of thi s faith . 

9 N . A .  has certainly gone through trial s and tr ibulations in its  

10 growth throughout this  country and others , but it  has survived . 

11  And it  has flouri shed and become stronger becau se of  the integrity 

12 gained through holding fast  to our Twelve Traditions . 

13 Another thing af fecting N . A .  as  a whole i s : people 

14 attending N . A .  meetings who are presently in other drug rehabili-

15 tation programs . · Many of  these people are forced into these pro-

16 grams to keep out of institutions or to keep the ir j ob ,  family , etc . , 

17  and are not sure or don ' t  feel they ' re addic ts . S ince many of 

18  the se people are not serious about staying clean and sober , the ir 

1 9 attitude may affect other members  who do want to stay clean and 

20 sober , or may hinder the group ' s  conscience toward posi tive abs ti-

21 nence and sobr iety . I f  thi s  i s  the case , obviously the "drug rehab'  

22 candidates threaten the group conscience . Can the group handle it?  

23  After some growing pains , will  the group be  stronger than before? 

24 These are tough questions to answer at the time . But the 

25 answer wi l l  come provided the group approaches the problem with 

26 group inventory . I t  i s  up to the group conscience on what to do 

27 about thi s . 

28 Some of these s ituations have been handled succes s fully 
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l by doing the fol lowing : 1 )  requesting that those who aren ' t  sure

2 they ' re addicts to please refrain from participating ; 2 )  reminding 

3 those people from other programs that they ' re in an N . A .  meeting 

4 and telling them " how it works . "  

5 Some resentments have been fel t by those people attending 

6 meetings from other programs , but those who really  want to be clean 

7 and sober keep coming back . 

8 When we use our autonomy for the good of  the group we mus 

9 be careful that our actions do not hurt other groups of  the fellow-

10 ship of  Narcotics Anonymous . Again we are g iven a s imple rule of  

11  thumb . I f  we check to make sure that our actions ar� clearly with-

12 in the bounds of  our Trad itions , if  we don ' t  represent anyone but 

13 ourselves , i f  we don ' t  d ictate to other groups or force anything 

14 upon them , and if we take the t ime to cons ider the consequences of 

15  our actions ahead of  time , then all wi l l  be wel l . 

16 In spite of  al l the confl icts we ' ve experienced , our 

17 fel lowship has continued to grow and our message has been del ivered 

18 The proof of N . A .  ' s  val idity is in the fact that our - members  are 

1 9 staying clean . We do recover ! 
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1 " EACH GROUP HAS BUT ONE PRIMARY PURPOSE , TO CARRY THE MESSAGE TO 

2 THE ADDICT WHO STILL SUFFERS . "  

3 An N . A .  Group i s  any meeting which meets regularly at a 

4 specified place and time , providing that it  follows the Twelve 

5 Steps and Twelve Traditions (having no outs ide affil iations and 

6 receiving no outside f inancial support ) . 

7 Very s imply , a group is  two or more  addicts who get together 

8 to share their  experience , s trength and hope about recovery from 

9 addiction . The primary purpose of  an N . A .  Group i s  to carry the 

10 mes sage to the addict who still  suffers . However , it also provides 

11 to each member the chance to expres s  ourselves and to hear the ex-

12 periences of  other members wno are learning how to l ive a better 

13 l i fe . 

14 A meeting gives us a place to s tart to give and share thi s  

15 beautiful me ssage ·of  recovery . We share our past  feel ings and the 

16 feel ings that we go through each day clean and sober . Our N . A .  

1 7  groups and meetings  provide a place to congregate wi thout fear of  

18  outs ide pres sures or controversies  from those who still  view us as  

1 9  the dredges of soc iety . For the newcomer m�n o� woman , a meeting 

20 may be the only place they feel safe during �ny 2 4 -hour period . 

21 Each group is made up of addicts from a variety of different 

22 backgrounds and experiences . Groups provide the nurturing most of 

23 us aren ' t  able to give ourselves . We f ind unconditional acceptance 

24 and we gradually learn to cease our destructive , addictive behavior . 

25 The purpose of a group i s  to let other suf fering addicts know that 

26 we h?ve a message of recovery . 

27 Groups hold two basic  type s of meetings : +hose which are 

28 open to the general public and those closed to the public  ( For 

... 
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Addicts Only )  . Meetings vary widely in format from group to group . 

Some are participation meetings , some speaker , some question and 

answer , some topic discussion , Bnd some have a combination of  these 

formats . Despite the type of format a Group uses  in its meetings , 

the function of a Group i s  always the same : to provide a suitable 

and rel iable environment for personal recovery and to promote such 

recovery . 

Each Narcotics Anonymous group has a respons ibi l i ty to c arry 

the me ssage of recovery to the newcomers who walk through the doors . 

10 We c annot keep what we have unless  we give i t  away freely . Through 

ll hones t  sharing in meetings , we carry a mes sage of l i fe without 

12 drugs . We share when we are in a bad place or a good pl ace , but 

13 we do share for the sole purpose of showing the newcomer that we
• 

14 can l ive in today ' s  soc iety and face all  of the problems and J oys 

15 of l i fe without the use of drugs . 

16 This  is  a s tunning s tatement and hard to grasp . How many 

17 of us can explain j ust  what happens  at a meeting?  Why someone who 

18 comes in hurting leaves wi th some peace?  Or someone who doesn ' t  

1 9  have much to say suddenly breaks down in  tears?  These are spiri

20 

21 

22 

tual events beyond our human comprehension . 

Carrying the mes sage of recovery i s  what a meeting i s  al l 

about ; talking about and hearing about living wi thout reliance upon 

23 drugs .  We f ind that by " giving away" what  we have , we receive more 

24 of i t . I t  sounds l ike a paradox , but in  N . A .  we have found that 

25 logic  i sn ' t  always the rule . Th.e rule i s  what works . And the 

26 record ha s shown that by sharing the recovery we ' ve found , we seem 

27 to gather strength and commitment in our new way -'Of l i fe . We can 

28 share ourselves honestly and talk about how we are deal ing with 
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1 l ife . This  i s  the message -- a new way of coping with old fears 

2 and reactions . This can reassure other members of the group who 

3 may share s imi lar feel ing s and keep our minds on the track of re-

4 covery - and sobriety . We share the dif ficulties , the good times and 

5 the princ iples  we ' ve come to know that make sobriety a relief . 

6 There i s  no time requirement for sharing . Each of us  can 

7 learn from one another . I t  is  important that we walk  through our 

a fear of sharing regardless  of whether or not we sound " good . '' We 

9 are the ones who ·carry the mes sage  of recovery and some addict  may 

10 need to hear what i s  being said -- good or ba� . We trust  in our 

11 Higher Power to guide us wh£n we share . ·  We �o co �L oups to share 

12 our good times and our difficul ties j n  the hooe of helpinq other� 

13  1 i ke us . We l i s ten to new people too , and remember when we were 

14 new . 

15  · Being complex human beings , with a mul titude of feel ing s , 

16 each one us can bene fit  as  long as we keep an open mind . I f  we 

17  haven ' t  been in the same place as  another , that doesn ' t  mean we ' ll 

18 never be there . Each one of us  has the potential to . suffer , no 

19  matter how long we ' ve been c lean . If  we share our feel ings and 

20 experiences , and how we use  the princ iples  of N . A . to deai with 

21 them , then we are fulfill ing the principle of thi s  tradition . 

22 A Group has proven to be the most  succes s ful vehicle for 

23 Twelve Step work . There are dif ferent ways to carry the mes sage--

24 as many as  there are groups in N . A . , but there is only one message 

25 and that is " RECOVERY . "  The group carries  the me s sage by of fering 

26 us  a place to meet . Some of  the group ' s  needs are ful fil led by 

27 trusted servants who are responsible for certain activities .  These 

28 include setting up the meeting , accounting for and dispersing the 
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money collec ted at a meeting by a group conscience , providing 

coffee and l iterature , c leaning up after the meeting and by 

communicating with others groups in the area . The members carry 

the mes sage by sharing , wel coming newcomers , and s taying clean . 

Some of us  come in  and out of the doors of  N . A . and 

some don ' t  return . We may hear of them i n  hospital s ,  in  j ai l s , 

or dead . These people carry the mes s age to the utmost . They die 

for us and show us that addiction dosen ' t  work . The people in  

the program who do  " go out "  also earry the message to  us who 

stay in  the groups . These people carry the message that only 

in the rooms of N . A .  do we find freedom . The people in N . A .  are 

chosen by a greater power to show that there is  l i fe ; a fruitful 

and happy l i fe without drugs , and we need to take our responsibility 

of c arrying the m�s sage seriously . I f  we let  personal ity confl icts 

or petty power trips cheat the newcomer o f  his/her rightful place 

on sobriety ' s  path , we are de feating our primary purpose - that of 

carrying the message . In  each meeting we attend , we see Tradition 

Five in action . 

The heart of  the program i s  sharing - you can ' t  keep it  

if  you don ' t  g ive i t  away . 

The addicts in Narcotics Anomymous· vary , from the gutter 

hype to the mari j uana abuser , but all of  us have feel ing s that 

are remarkably s imilar . Each one of  us  i s  on a rol ler coaster ride 

referred to as  recovery . We want to bel ieve that there i s  a way we 

might be able to l ive normal lives . We l i s ten at meetings  and 

eventually come to an understanding of what ' s  being s aid . Each 

person who shares or even l i s tens carries  the mes s age because they ' re 

at the meeting . Each person has adrni�ted defeat and i s  an example 

of  sobriety , 
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e special ly to the newcomer . 

Sometimes whe'i1 we get a few months or a few �ars of  

clean time together , we start feel ing "we l l "  and think we no longe 

have to l i s ten or share at meetings . We mus t  put aside our pride 

and ego . When we have been bles sed with some sobriety and seren

ity , it ' s  easy to for' get where we came from and why we are at 

the meeting in the first place ; because we are addicts and we don ' 

have the capacity to l ive clean and sober without working some 

kind of  a spiritual program . It ' s  our strength , experience and 

hope of a new way of l i fe tha t attracts the addict who still  suf

fers . 

When addicts suffer , whether � •  on an emotional , 

phys ical or spiritual level , t •  they need hope . We get the 

14 courage and strength to continue this endeavor from attending 

15 meeting s  and hearing the "message"  that addicts no longer have to 

16 die , that there is a way out of addiction . We can do together wha 

1 7  we cannot do alone . 

18  There are time s when a group become s s idetracked from i t  

19  

20 

21 

22 

. . 
primary purpose . For example ,  bus ine s s  matters can cause a group

to get bogged down . Especially when a group s tarts to col lect a 

s i zeable amount of  money , it can be very tempting to divert our 

attention towards financial matters and m�t�rial gains . The tra-

23 gedy i s  that some addict might not hear the mess age of hope and 

24 therefore die , because we neglected our main goal - carrying the 

25 mes s age . 

26 Even though we might be feel ing low and full of  self-

27 centered fears about our own problems , we have to put our problems 

28 aside , and l et the newcomers know that they can recover if they 

-·-·...,_. ..... _,.,,..,,. ... _ .,..,. 
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1 want to . Even though we still  have bad days and problems 

2 it ' s  a whole world better than when we were us ing and most of us  

3 wouldn ' t  trade the sobriety and new l ife we ' ve been given for all  

4 the dope in the world today . The miraculous thing that happens 

5 

6 

7 

i s  that we become grateful for al l that ' s  een g · ven to us through and T!ct..d m·m.s
the fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous , the Twelve Step and mos 

importantly , our Higher Power . We seem to forget how low we were 

8 feel ing and are able to leave the sel f-pity and self- centeredness  

9 behind and re j oice with the newcomers that together we ' ve found 

10 recovery from addiction . 
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"An N . A .  Group ought never endorse , finance , 
or lend tbe N . A . name to any related facility 
or outs ide enterprise , lest  problems of money , 
property or prestige divert us from our primary
purpose . "  

Thi s  tradition sets up some guidel ines to protect N . A .  as 

a whole ,  the individual members and to preserve and insure our 

primary purpose , " helping the addict who still  suffers . "  C:::on-

trove�� arises when . menbers  endorse or announce outs ide enter-

pri ses  and damages the atmosphere of recovery in our meetings . 

Financing , endors ing or lending our name to outs ide faci l ities  

or enterprises  ope�j N . A .  to legal and financial obligations . 

We must  always remember it ' s  our program -addicts helping add

icts- not facil i ties  treating addicts for money or prestige . 

Our purpose is  not t? become rich or influential , but to s tay 

c lean and help " the addict who still  suffers . "  

The 6 th Tradi tion tel l s  us  to forget about the power 

struggles  as sociated wi th endorsement and to embrace the s im

pl icity of  a spiritual program which has no governors or direc

tors , no dues  or fees and no profes s iona l s . The underlying 

princ iple i s  letting go of our old ideas (money , property and 

prestige ) and grasping new s tandards ( spiritual and emotional 

growth ) . 

The 6th Tradition has been one of  those j us t  sort of  read 

and let go at that . I t ' s  hard to understand . But when we really 

take a look , when we really try to  understand , it ' s  s impl icity 

amazes  us . We c an see the danger of  endorsement , f inancial 

support and letting others use  our name ; we c an see how eas ily 

things can lead to abuse of money , property and prestige ; and 

we can foresee the results of thi s  abuse and the heartache it  

can  bring . 
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Let ' s  take a c loser look at what thi s  Tradition really 

s ays . First thing , a group ought never to endorse . To en

dorse ·i s  to s anction , approve , or recommend . Endorsements 

can e i ther be direct or implied . We see direct endorsements 

every day . A direct endorsement is often used to persusde 

someone to do something . An impl ied endorsement i s  one that 

is not s tated . Although we don ' t  usually recognize  it  as such , 

implied endorsements occur in  our ] 2  s tep work . The recom

mendation of facil i ties  for detoxification , withdrawal or 

private counseling may sometimes be indicated . However , it  

should be  graphically de fined as the individual ' s  own recom

m6ndation and i s  in no way connected wi th N . A .

Rel ated facilities are facilities  that ·deal with recovery 

from addiction , such as hospitals , detoxes , recovery homes , 

drug treatment centers , etc . Narcotics Anornymous does not 

own any of these faci l ities , nor does  N . A .  back financial  enter

prises  of any nature . Ownership of anything creates influence , 

which in turn fosters sel f- serving instincts which are contra

dictory to the phi losophy of the N . A .  program . When money or 

property are involved , people tend to �ecome greedy ._ The suf

fering addict may not seem as  important anymore . When prestige 

is involved , people ' s  egos and hurt pride cause problems . We 

don ' t  want to get prestigous in N . A .  because we want to reach 

out to everyone who needs help . To s trive for pre stige would 

also be disastrous because it would s tray us from our primary 

purpose , which i s  to carry the mes s age to the suffering addict . 

After all , we ' re trying to s tay sober and clean , not trying 

to be the richest  or the bes t .  

Only  an extreme violation O:f. the Traditions would warrtlnt 

al arm in neighboring groups , areas or regions . Group attendence 
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and participation can remedy mos t  al  l . Tradition problems . Extreme 

6 th Tradi tion problems seldom occur and when they do they are 

only examples of how it  doesn  ' t  work . 

It  ' s  not difficult to see how the N . A .  program could 

rapidly become diversi  fied  , our unity diluted and misrepre

sented to fit the needs of related facili ties  or enterprises  . 

An example i s  provided by a group which had been meeting in a 

recovery home . The recovery home was experiencing financial 

difficulty , and asked the secratery of the N . A .  group to write 

a letter of recommendation for the recovery home . The secretari 

inexperienced in the princ iples  of  the 12  Traditions ,  . was con

cerned about the _ house folding and natural  ly wanted to help 

out . He wrote a letter , endors ing the recovery house  , and rep

resented himself  as secretary of an N . A . group . Regardles  s of 

the fact that the house received funding and did very wel l  after 

that , thi s  member violated the 6th Tradition by lending the 

N . A . name to an outs ide enterprise  . It  is imperative , if one mus t  

make recommendations  , to do so as  a n  individual only . · · 

I t  i s  best  for N . A .  not to be involved with outs  ide 

functions  , because many problems can arise .  We have seen that 

the best  way to avoid these problems is to s teer clear of any 

situations that may dis tract us from our primary purpose  . We 

choose not participate in conflicts for power and influence . We 

can let others s truggle for control , and concentrate on our own 

priority of recovery . Endors ing or lendi ng our name to any re

lated facility or outs  ide enterptise  reli nqui  shes some of our re

sponsibil  ity for our recovery . We ' ve tried " easier softer ways  " 

and that ' s  how we got to N . A  . .
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Some members even stay away from our meetings to avoid this 

controversy . S tanding firmly for bel iefs , yet surrendering self

wil l  to group conscience becomes a valuable recovery experience . 

Thi s  cannot be learned by running away . We are solely respos ible 

for �ur recovery and our actions . We practice the traditions for 

our own wel fare and the protection of N . A .  

We pray for an end to these controversies . For recovery , fo� 

unity , for us all . N . A .  needs to remain seperate entity . To allow 

l ending of the N . A .  · n ame or financing of other organizations would 

defeat us in our main purpose , sap our energy and divide us . 

N . A .  is  a place where an addict cna go to be with other addicts 

and learn the process  of recovery . We want to keep our program 

as s imple  as  poss ible , and the 6th Tradition ensures thi s . By 

keeping financi al matters s imple , our freedom wil l  not be impeded . 

Let us never lose s ight of thi s  goal . Let ' s  strive to keep 

the principles  of the program foremos t  in mind so that the many 

addicts who need and want thi s  new way of l i fe will  have a chance 

to recover . 



TRADITION SEVEN 

" Every N . A .  group ought to be fully self

supporting , dec lining outside contributions . "

The 7 th tradition addresses the N . A .  group . Most people 

take the principle of this tradition one step further , and 

apply it to Narcotics Anonymous as a whol e .  

To be sel f- supporting financially i s  also to keep in l ine 

with the other traditions . In fol lowing this tradition , we are 

maintaining our antomony , independent of outs ide influences .  

At the s ame time we are interdependent on our fellowship as 

a whole . It  frees us from the temptation to become caught up 

in personal power , property and prestige , and at the same time 

frees us from being financially blackma�led or compromised from 

the outside . The fellowship of Narcotics Anomymous is  supported 

by itsel f .  The members support the groups who support the areas 

who support the regions who support the WSC .  This  is  true not 

only in terms of financial donations , but also in terms - -of  peo

ple . 

Each �roup in N . A . has certain monetary respons ibil ities 

to ful fill  which enables the group to meet .  Some of these are 

rent for the meeting site , re freshments , and literature to pro

vide for all  members . It is apparent that in order for the group 

to survive , money has to be obtained . Where does it come from? 

It  comes from the members of the group . We , as members of our 

individual groups , donate what we can financia-ly to help the 

group meet  its monetary commitments .  As members of Narcotics 

Anomymous ,  we need to remember what was g iven to us freely , so we 

too shall give freely . It  i s  the donations of  each member that 
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al low N . A . bus ines s  to function smoothly and effic iently . 

It  is  not mandatory for everyone to · " chip-in " ; some of us  

don ' t  have the money to help pay for our needs and some do . The 

members can provide for the needs of the group by volunteering 

to make coffee , setting up the chairs , etc ·. If we , as members , 

contribute to our group , it  makes us feel more a part of  the 

group . We know that when others give us something we don ' t  care 

as much about it as if we gave it to ourselves . Taking care of 

our group makes our. fel lowship even more precious to each one 

of us . The group mus t  be sel f-sufficient , doing things for itself 

and making things happen (fund raisers , e�c . ) when money is  needed . 

As addicts we donate to our group and area ser�ices ,  to support a 

program that gives us a clean , drug- free l ife . I f  we didn ' t  want 

thi s  way of l i fe we wouldn ' t  be here . 

The reason we choose to decline donations from any source 

outside the N . A .  fellowship i s  because we can ' t  function with 

anyone exercis ing control over us . Dependence upon outs ide contrib

utions carries  the danger of s tripping away incentive and self

sufficiency . No matter how altruis tic an outside "benefactor" might 

be , it  is a crippl ing " aid" that removes the sel f-worth developed 

by self  support . Accepting outside contributions takes away more 

than sel f-worth . When we become dependent on outs ide support , there 

is a lways the pos sibility that the support may be withdrawn at any 

time , for any reason . I t  makes no difference whether the financial 

withdrawal would be because of  actual lack of  funds or philosophical 

differences ,  if suddenly for reasons we may or may not understand 

or accept , that support ceases . We cannot afford to depend on 

outs ide contributions . We could be left with panic , frustation , 

confus ion and despair . We could be left  without even the bas ic ne

cess ities that al low us to continue to share our mes sage of recovery . 
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Our strengths would become scattered and chaotic . When our fin-

ancial existence is independent of outside contributions , it allows 

us the motivation , caring and pride to be self- supporting . We 

rea l i ze that each time we contribute to N . A . , whether by support

ing our local meetings or ass isting in an N . A .  sponsored fundrai ser , 

we �re also contributing to our own personal recovery .· 

Some members of  N . A . feel it ' s  alright to accept smal l monetary 

donations , gifts of food , Christmas trees and raffle prizes  from 

outside (the N . A .  community } sources .  Thi s  clearly violate� the 

7 th tradition . The tradi tion states " decl ining outside contributions . "

It  does not say " decl ining outside contributions except in the case 

of some free food for our Christmas dance/pot- luck , and except if  

we are having a raffle  and we need good pri zes to  raffle off . " No , 

i t  says " decl ining outs ide contributions , "  period . When we accept 

donations from outs ide organi zations we open the door to the poss

ibility of outside influence . For example ,  cons ider a group meeting 

in  a facility which cannot accept monetary compensation for rent . 

Our experience has shown that some facilities may influence a group 

by restricting who may attend or what can or cannot be ·d iscus sed 

at the meeting . A pos sible solution to this  problem might be don

ating N . A .  l iterature as rent . In other instances when total pay-

ment is not required or poss ible , a token compensation should be 

made to stay within the principle of the 7 th tradition By this  

means , the group maintains i ts independence . 

When an N . A . group allows itself to accept donations from 

someone who is  not an addict , i t  can set the group up for outside 

pres sures from the donor . It is a wel l  known fact that money rep

r�sents power . I f  a person contributes to the support of another 

they sometimes wish to control the actions of the other . N . A .  is 

such a beauti ful ly simple  organi z ation , we really don ' t  want it 

disrupted by power struggl es and outside control . We acknowledge 

---
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that funding from the government or other endowments would be 

nice , but we must  maintain our freedom to help addicts the way 

that only we can . We don ' t  accept outside contributions because 

we want to hold on to the freedom we have - the freedom to 

recover any way we can and to l ive any way we choose . 

Ther always seems to be a need for money in  the fel lowship . 

Even so , grants and grat�ities from grate ful fami lies  and friends 

must be decl ined . It is apparent that when money or things are 

donated to anyone , it  can cause misunders tanding or resentment . 

How many of us  donates to anything without expecting something 

in return? Rel iance on outs ide contributions wil l  never make the 

group unified in it ' s  goal s .  

N . A .  i sn ' t  a program which i s  trying to get rich . I t  i s  a 

program of  helpful , loving and caring people who just  want to stay 

c lean . For N . A .  as a whole  to grow our individual groups depend on 

contributions from their members . Supporting our group makes us 

more respons ible persons and insures us of our new l i fe ' s  goals  

wi thout the influence of persons who haven ' t  been where · we ' ve been 

or who don ' t  understand our i l lness . 

Breaking Tradi tion 7 may seem harmle s s  at times . We want to 

make money to better be able to carry the mes sage , BUT , not by 

violating our traditions . I t  i s  better to struggle  and wait  for 

God ' s time for our fellowship to grow and expand , than to violate 

one of our mos t  important traditions so that we may temporarily 

excel . 

-



TRADI TION E IGH T 

"Narcotics Anonymous should remain forever nonpro fessional ,
but our service centers may employ s pecial workers" . 

The N ,  A. program o f  recovery is base d  on the concept of  one 

acdict helping another . By sharing our experience, s trength and 

hope with the ad dict who s till suffers , we o ffer a program o f  

recovery in which we ourselves are the living proof .  Our recovery 

isn't base c  in the ory or in clinical formulas but in Go d  working 

caily in our lives. We are recovering addicts who, by the grace 

o f  God, have been given a daily reprieve from our diseas e . The 

function of  Narcotics Anonymous is to provic.e an atomosphere o f  

recovery from addiction. None o f  the members are paid. 

This program has been called  a "hip pocke t program". We 

carry this program with us wherever we go . We don't require any 

equipment or s pecial facilities .  It d oesn't take special training 

to make this program work. We carry our message to the addict who 

s till suffers. 

Addicts sharing their own experience and knowledge about the 

s teps anc recovery s eems to be more e ffective than many o f  our 

realings with "pro fessionals". The pro fessional has no place in 

our Fellowship; our very nature prohibits this . Profes sionalism as 

such is not the problem . We recognize and admire the profe ssional 

and his s phere. Many o f  our members in the endeavors outside the 

Fellowship have become profe ssionals in their own right .  It's just 

that there's no place for professionalism in N .  A . ; for our purpose 

we have learne � the therapeutic value of one addict helping another 
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·is truly without parallel .

Very often members wish to use what "they have learned" for 

their own pursuits . N .  A .  is supportive of individual growth 

(whether it be in the helping professions , the business world 

or the arts ) ·. However the program of Narcotics Anonymous does 

not lend itself to professional application : it is not to be 

sole . We freely give what was freely given to us . 

Many times N .  A .  members earn their living by working at 

hospitals or recovery homes . Is this violating Tradition Eight ? 

Narcotics Anonymous coes not have the right to tell individual 

members what they may or may not do to earn their living . As 

long as they oo not use their membership in Narcotics Anonymous 

to lure patients into the facility and thereby use the name of 

Narcotics Anonymous to make money , and as long as it is clearly 

the hospital or institution that is "profes sional" and not 

Narcotics Anonymous itself , all will be well . 

How 00  we aefine an N .  A .  service center? A service center 

may be at the area , regional or world level. These "service 

centers" serve the groups in the area that supports them. Their 

function is that of a: business office; a central point for referral 

of twelve step calls , distribution of public information, etc . 

Volunteer work is the backbone of our service , but volunteers 

work only to the best of their abilities . Some of our services 

require skills or abilities we are unable to supply as volunteers . 

Most of us 00  not have the training to fulfill these functions . Our 

Eighth Tradition also recognizes this and tells us that we may employ 

s pecial workers in our service centers . Without their help, we might 
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1 e unable to respond to many of those who reach out to us for 

3 Sometime s ,  in " c arrying the message , "  many tasks , some 

4 kil led and some unskilled , need to be done . Some of us offer 

5 ur services to N . A . as committee members , coffee makers , 

6 tc . We donate our talents to benefit  Narcotics Anonymous .  

7 f we have the abi l i ty to type , or keep track of funds , or 

8 ome other ability that would be useful to the fellowship , 

9 e grate fully try ' to pay back a little of the debt we feel 

10 e owe N . A .  We give only what we are able . We don ' t  try to 

11 e something we ' re not . I f  no one in our area has the abi l ity 

12 o type , it may be necessary for us to hire a typist so wee 

13 an keep minutes of our business  meetings . The 8th Tradition 

14 eals with the use of paid " profes sional '' help in our service 

15 enters . In  our infancy , we have used volunteers to staff these 

1 6  ervice centers . But as we grow , we wi l l  most  likely require 

17  he services of profess ionals . Answering services , typi sts , 

18 lerical wirkers to carry on the adminis trative needs of the 

1 9  ellowship . But serving in the capacity of sponsor , mentor or 
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TRADITION N INE 

"N . A . , as such , ought never be organi zed ; but 
we may create service boards or committees 
directly respons ible to those they serve . "  

The ninth tradition explains how we , as a fellowship ,  

5 tructure services in order to nurture our program . What i s  

6 N . A . , as  such? To us that means the ideas and the people . 

7 The program and those who use the program as a means to s top 

8 using drugs , lose the des ire to use them and find a new way 

g to l ive . N . A . , as such , i s  the Twelve S teps of  N . A .  and the 

10 people who - work them . The basic unit  of  N . A .  i s  the member .  

1 1  The l argest  aspect i s  the group meeting . The member and the 

12 group ' s  meeting of members should never be organi zed . · Thi s  

13 is  really qui te a logical cons ideration that coincides with 

14 the bas ic spiritual princ iple of acceptance that our l ives have 

1 5  become unmanageable . Something very special happens when an 

16  addict works our program . A spirit , a greater power , makes 

17 the impossible happen : addicts recover . Individual ly and to-

18 gether in group meetings we share this miracle . Spiritual 

19 princ iples and people  who l ive them is N . A . , as such . 

20 

21 

22 

" For the purpose  of thi s  Tradition , organi zed means 
having - management and control . "  

I f  N . A . , as such , was organi zed in a corporate sense with 

23 an administrative s tructure , the people who were in charge would 

24 see themselves as a governing body . N . A . members would lose the 

25 freedom t, make dec i s ions for themselves . I t  would  stifle growth 

26 and the feeling of  usefulness  to ourselve s  and the community . 

27  I f  we were organized the responsibility o f  recovery would be 

28 l ifted . We wouldn ' t  have to make decis ions . They would be 
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1 ade for us . I f  thi s  was to happen then we would not be able 

2 o recover . By having no governing bodies  we gain the freedom 

3 o choose in our recovery . 

4 Any attempt to organize  recovering addicts personal ly or 

5 eeting together would probably be futile  and seems to contradict  

6 he fact that we  are  powerless over addiction . Individually , 

7 e surrender our i l lusion of management and control of our 

8 ives to the God of our unders tanding . Meeting together we 

9 hare spiritual ly in  the guidance of our fellowship as  part 

10 f the group conscience . In  order to meet  together regularly 

11 e form a s tructure . The group steering commi tte , composed of 

12  embers and led by trusted servants , is the primary example of 

13 directly responsible service board or committee . The group 

14 as structure . Trus ted servants of the group do business  for 

1 5  . A . , as such . Members are el ected or volunteer to serve . 

1 6

1 7  

18 

19  

that we entrust to lead us are guided by our ul timate 

through the col lective conscience of the group ; s

Our trusted servants do 'the bus ines s  required by the 

help N . A .  survive and grow . They pay rent , buy and 

20 istribute l i terature and perform other duties according to 

21 he group ' s  desire to provide a suitable  atmosphere of recovery . 

22 ometime s the s implicity of this concept eludes us . 

23 Our tradi tions are real ly qui te s imple and clear . We have 

24 n one hand "N . A . , as such , 11 --the spiritual principles that 

25  ake recovery pos s ible and member addicts who use those principles  

26 o recover from addiction . On the other hand are N . A .  services ; 

27 oards and committees directly respons ible to those they serve , 

28 · ncluding the group officers or s teering committee , Area Service 

ommi ttee ' s ,  Regional Service Commi ttee ' s , the World Service 

hose 

uthority 

embers. 

roup to 
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1 Conference , the World Service Board , The World Service Office , and 

2 all  other sub-committees , convention committees ,  etc . Thi s 

3 rovides for us a clear divi sion within which our principles  

4 ay remain pure . 

5 As a fellowship we mus t  do some bus iness  to nurture our 

6 rogram . Doing business for N . A .  i s  a real neces s ity . All of 

7 the bus ine s s  we do as  servants entrus ted wi th the respons ibility 

8 to lead is  guided by the same principle : direct responsibility 

9 to the group conscience . No matter what the scope or s i z e  

10 f the services offered the same principle appl ies . Our 

11 . S . C .  does not di ffer  substantially in spirit with a bus iness  

12 eeting of a group . The conduct of bus iness  transacted by our 

13 . s . c .  should not di ffer substantially from the group renting 

14 meeting pl ace and buying , di stributing li terature and com-

1 5  unicating concerns to group members . Our W . S . B .  implements 

16 he group conscience of N . A .  fel lowship-wide between w . s . c .

1 7  eetings j us t  as the groups steering commi ttee implements group 

18 onscience between group bus iness  meetings . Trus ted servants 

19 ct on the col lective dec is ion of the members ; the group con-

20 cience . The group is  autonomous ;  the trus ted servant i s  not 

21 neither are the service boards or committees we may create . 

22 service commi ttees and boards differ in  nature and action 

23 ccording to the spec ial needs of those they serve . Service 

24 oards and committees are never autonomous . They may not act 

25  n their  own . They must  always be directly respons ible � At 

26  do  they govern us . 

27  Our service boards and committees only exist  because we 

28 reate them to provide services according to our needs . Unless  

ur  service boards and commi ttees are directly responsible they 

o not in reality serve N . A .  and are not in real ity part of

our structure . We as  a fellowship viol ate our firs t , second , 
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1 ur service boards and commi ttees are directly respons ible 

2 hey do not in reality serve N . A .  and are not in real ity part 

3 f our structure . We as  a fel lowship violate our first , second , 

4 ourth , sixth and ninth traditions by al lowing a service board 

5 r commi ttee to exist  that is not directly responsible to us . 

6 ur 5th tradition is  therefore compromised and addicts die who 

7 ight have found recovery . This concept illustrates itse l f  

9 Directly respons ible services nurture growth and unity for 

10 arcotics Anonymous .  They help us c arry our me s sage . The se 

11  services succeed and flourish . Services not directly respon-

12 sible fail . They contribute to confusion and disunity , seldom 

13 achieve their goals  and make good examples of  how it  doesn ' t ' 

14  ork . We as  a fellowship may only create service boards or committee 

1 5  directly responsible to us . It is  our spi ritual duty to see 

16 to it that all service done in the name of  N . A . , all business  

17  conducted for N . A . , remains directly responsible . Our l ives 

18 depend on it . 
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TRADITION TEN 
 

"N . A .  has no opinion on outsi de issues ; hence 
the N . A .  name ought neve r be drawn into public
controversy . "  

Our common welfare is essential to pers onal re covery . 

5 The only authority is a loving God as expresse d  in our group 

6 
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1 5  

1 6  

17  

18 

19  

20  

21  

22  
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25  

ons cience . No one individual has the authority to s peak for 

Our pers onal opinions re flect  our own experience . The 

pinions o f  Narcotics Anonymous are s tated only in our traditions 

nc are the result  of  our common experience . 

What does  it  mean that N . A .  should  have no opinion on out-

ice is sues?  The tradition explains its el f :  " the N . A .  name ought 

ever be drawn into public  controversy . "  There are many examples  

the potential exis ts for our groups or s ervice boards and 

ommittees to be drawn into such controversy .  An example of  how 

occur would be the case when an N . A .  member engage d in 

ublic  s peaking for N . A .  and then express e d  opinions on iss ues  

the principles of  N . A .  and his  own addiction . We  have s een 

us e such a platform to s tate their  own views on s ome " pet "  
. .. 

ssue with -v:hi ch they have be co,ne involve d ,  and that can be a s ource 

f confus ion for those  unfamiliar with this  tradition .  I t  is 

uggesteo  that it be clarified  that no member of  N , A .  s peaks for 

arcotics Anonymous . Narcotics Anonymous s peaks for i tself .  

Therefore , our experience suffests that we  mus t sacri fice our 

ers onal opinions when speaking publicly as N . A .  members and place 

. A .  as a whole be fore them . Thi s  i s  anonymity in action . We do

26  thi s  by expres s ing n o  opinions a s  N . A . members o n  outside is sues

27 that could be  implicated as the opinion of  Narcotics Anonymous .  N . A

28 has no one person or group representing the fellowship as a whole .

here 

his coul� 

embers 
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1 he group consc ience of the fellowship i s  our only voice . Our 

2 roup -conscience is  sought only on i s sues pertaining to N . A .

3 To state outright that we as a fellowship have " no opinions 

4 n outs �de is sue s " , leaves little or no doubt where we stand . 

5 ui"te frankly , we s tand as ide or seperate , when pol itical , edu-

6 ational , medical , psychological , social or rel igious issues  

7 re  being discus sed . I f  an N . A .  member were to make publ ic  state-

8 ents on any of these , the fellowship could be catapaul ted to fame . 

9 ost of  us feel , however , this  notoriety ho lds more potential for 

10 arm than for bene fit . 

11  I t  is  a fairly wel l  accepted fact  that addiction i s  a disease . 

12  any of  us have problems with ego and pride . Some of  us are not 

13 ntirely logical or rational at all  times . Imagine how some of  

14  s world react to  the sudden label of  '' expert" after years of  being 

1 5 Most  of  our egos couldn ' t  handle it . I t

1 6 contradict the humi lity we require for recovery . Addicts 

17 ight end up fighting amongst  themselves for the position of  N . A .

1 8  spokesman and lose sight o f  the goal o f  recovering and helping the 

1 9  another addict . For this  reason , the fel lowship of  Narcotics 

20 nonymous chooses not to participate in controversy . We don ' t  cal l 

21 urselves experts at anything . We claim only the ability to s tay 

22 clean and sober and help other addicts to do the s ame . 

23  Our primary purpose  is  to carry the mes s age to the addict who 

24 still  suffers , not to serve special  interest  groups . By our very , 

2 5  nature , we are too diverse to have uni-ty and s trength on any i ssue 

26  other than recovery . Opinions on other is sues serve only to spl inte 

27 the fellowship , create controversy and cause disunity among recoveri 

28 addic ts . The survival of Narcotics  Anonymous depends on not j eop-

ardizing the very freedom that is our Etrength . We have no opinions 

on outs ide i s sues . 

outcasts. 

I 
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1 Thi s tradi tion seems to deal mostly with those things beyond 

2 he scope of our fellowship  . In fact  , it  protects us from ourselves  . 

3 I f  s trong personal  ities  , whe ther acting alone or in unis on , took it 

4 pon th�mselves to expres s  personal ideas or views at the publ ic lev 1 

5 in 'the name of Narcotics Anonymous ,  it would  severely affect our 

6 uni ty of purpose  . 

7 This  tradition i s  vital for the survival and growth of Narcotics 

8 nonymous . The N . A .  fellowship must  concentrate its efforts on 

9 recovery from addiction . That priority does not leave room for 

10 discuss ions or controversy about anythin other than recovery . Getti 

11 and stay ing c lean is the hardes t  thing most  important thing any of u 

1 2  have ever done . We have to keep " first things first : u The addicts 

13 recovering in the fel lowship of Narcotics Anonymous must  be free 

14 to go through the precess  of exchanging old ways for new ways . 

1 5  I f  we were tied up in  press  conferences and or public harras sment , 

1 6  addicts would  not be able to recover . Breaking thi s  tradition would 

17 reverse our progress  as wel l  as  sever the ties that bind . 

18  To  most  of  us it has been obvious i f  we did  take any stand on 

1 9  any is sue , some people would always disagree with us . . . Expre s s ing 

20 opinions on any of the heated , emotional and devis ive social , pol itic 1 

21 and rel igious i ssues of our time would surely al ienate some addicts 

22 ho still  suffer . Addiction can happen to anyone . Addiction does 
23 ot discriminate . Furthermore , the growth of Narcotics Anonymous 

24 epends on the reputation we have with the general publ ic . We 

2 5  alienate people i n  the heal ing profe s s ions and society at 

26 arge who al l refer many suffering addicts to us . 

27  The maintenance of unity wi thin our groups and of Narcotics 

28 Anonymous as a whole is  a prime function of these traditions . 

To thi s  end , the maintenance of  unity ·i s a l i fe and death matter for 

[ 
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1 the individual members of N . A .  Recogniz ing the critical importance 

2 f thi s  tradition insures the unity of our groups and Narcotics  

4 The _viol ation of this tradition creates internaldossemsopm as 

5 

6 

outside pre ssure . Controversy l imits our credibil ity and 

to further our primary purpose . The spiritual princ iples  

7 hich attracted us to a new way of l i fe would be diluted and the 

9 " As long as the ties that bind us together are
s tronger than those  that would tear us apart , 

10  all  wil l  be  well . "  

11 

12 

13 

14 

TENTH TRADITION PERSONAL STORY 

When I was about four years clean , I recieved a phone call from 

1 5  the District Attorney of Los Angeles . I had come · home from work , 

1 6  and my wi fe said that I had a phone call from Mr . ------ from 

17 the D . A .  ' s  off ice . I was to return his  call . I ignored this 

18  essage for a few days . I received three more call s  from thi s 

1 9  person . I started to worry about the stature of l imitations 

20 in relation to some of my past crimes . It  looked as though 

21 I was not going to ignore this  matter any more . I had a friend 

22 who worked in the legal community . He was an Appel late Court Judge . 

23 So I called him and explained my situation . My friend laughed and 

24 reminded me that in the past  the authorities never cal led me when 

25 I was wanted for any crime s . They j ust came and got me . I l aughed 

26 too , and so he encouraged me to return the cal l . I did . 

27  The reason thi s  person was call ing me was that apparently an 

28 Assistant D . A .  had made a publ ic s tatement regarding the danger of  

alcohol as opposed to  mari j uana . What · the D . A .  wanted from me was 

3 onymous as a whole. 

as 

8 ddict may die seeking recovery. 
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1 y opinion regarding marij uana be ing more dangerous than alcohol . He 

2 new that I was an addict/alcoholic  and a member of  N . A .  He needed 

3 repudiation from some organization , and he wanted me a s  a member o 

4 . A .  and an expert to publicly repudiate the Ass i stant D . A . ' s  state-

5 erit . I explained to h im that I could not give him a repudiation as 

6 member of  N . A .  because no one speaks for N . A .  on outside i s sue s ; N .  

7 as traditions that govern our fellowship , and that our 1 0 th traditi 

8 states that " N . A .  has no opinion on outs ide i s sues ; hence the N . A .

9 ame ought never b e  drawn into public controversy . "  And based on 

10 hat he had explained to me this fell in that public controvers 

11 then a sked me for my personal opinion . I again expla ined to 

12 him that my personal opinion would have to be s ilenced for fear 

13  that it could be misconstrued as  an opinion of  N . A .  and there for 

14 I would not be able to help him . Thank God I had some understanding 

1 5  of the 1 2  traditions of N . A .  or I could have put us right in the 

1 6  middle of a public controversy . "  

17  

18  

19  

20  

21 

22 

23 

24 

2 5  

2 6  

27 

28 

f 
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TRADITION ELEVEN 

Our publi c  relations policy is bas ed  on at trac tion rather 
than promo tion ; we ne ec  always maintain pers onal anonymi ty
at  the level of  press , rac io and films . 

This Tradi tion illus trates how Narcotics  Anonymous can o ffer 

re cove ry to . the suffering addict  through means o f  attraction . 

What is  i t  about our fellowship  and i ts members that is attractive to 

the suffe ring ac dict? There are many aspe c ts of our program that 

are attractive , but mos t  importantly , we are l iving drug- free 

lives . Once we enter the doors and are expose d to clean acdic ts 

s ome thing magical takes plac e ! We are somehow mad e  aware of the 

love , caring anf concern o f  the membe rs . We hear anc s ee  things 

wi th which we , as acdic ts , can ident i fy .  The awarene ss  generated 

through uni ty and care creates a des ire for to tal abs tinenc e , there 

by c eveloping s el f-worth , e s teem , rel iance anc the desire to  be come 

a re spec t ful , contributing membe r o f  s o c iety .  

There is no s ubs ti tute for the adage " one addict  helping 

ano ther is without parallel" . One of the key emotions that is 

arous er  by the attraction we o ften experience is HO PE ! !  

As we go through life we are at tractec by many things . I f  

they have s ome thing t o  o ffer us w e  are attrac te d . This is  the 

means by whi ch N . A .  a ttracts its members . What  we have to o ffer is  

a clean and .sobe r way o f  l i fe anc a fe llowship that provides  an atom

osphere of love anf concern for all members . What nee c  do we have o f  

promoting our program o f  re covery? Membe rs o f  Narcotics Anonymous 

are living br eathing example s  o f  re covery from acdiction . In e ffe c t , 

this tradi t ion ins ures publ i cly the spiri tual cond ition o f  our fellow

ship . In our deal ings with the public , our s piri tual conc i t ion 

will show . 

Promo tion o f  N . A . would  take away the apiri tual aspe c ts o f  

the program . Promo tion is pressure . I t  is the _glori fication o f  
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a profuct . It announces only features o f  a program , not the 

spirit of  i t .  Promotion i s  pushing , ge tting s ome thing across  

regardless  of  the price  in te rms o f  human d igni ty or s piri tual 

values . Promot ing often is an end in itself ,  anc its us e in NA 

usually . re fle cts  self-glori fication . We shoule never misrepresent 

what we o ffer even if by do ing s o  we might be able to ge t a few more 

af dicts to attend our me etings . It  i s  easy to make promises . We 

can tell an afdic t  that we offer all kinds of things o ther than 

re covery . Acdic ts would flock to our d oors ; they would come for a 

free meal , hous ing , money , a j ob ,  a lover or any kind of  free ric e . 

But how many would have a des ire to s top us ing , and how many would leave 

as soon as they founc out we coultl • nt keep our promise?  How many 

woulr never come back? How many would die without ever having a 

chance to fine recovery? Promo tion is  representing ours elves as 

some thing we are not . In order to accomplish s omething we want , we 

f on ' t use promotion to encourage addi c ts to come to us , anc we can ' t  

use promotions to make ours elves more acceptable . Our success es 

speak for themselves . 

Trar i tion Eleven illus trates tha t we as a fellowship have and 

will continue to have a relationship with socie ty .  If  we are to . 

carry the message anf a prec ious one at that , this relationship mus t 

be maintained in a sane anc loving fashion . Pe rhaps in no o the r area 

does the need  for anonymity be come so crucial . The me ssage can be 

carried in many ways . If  we are to reach the addic t  who s till suffers , 

we mus t make our presence known to the general public . To broacen the 

s c ope o f  those we reach , amny groups have turnec to the use of  various 

me dia ( radio , pres s ,  televis ion ) .  S uch me d ia interface with the 

general public anc can reach a larger segment o f  socie ty .  This  is 

bes t r one with a quiet  c ignity - offering the hope of a crug- free 

,. 
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life. The use of "gli tter" is best avoiced. 

At the level of press , rad io anc films , the NA Public Information 

Committee or trustees should be consulted as to who anc how the 

message shoulr be carriec . This protects the fellowship anc the 

person chosen to give the message. This person shoulc have knowlerge 

and experience applying the Trad itions , thereby eliminating embarrass 

ment an1 retraction of statements mace by well- meaning individuals , 

for and about Narcotics Anonymous. There is no need to recruit new 

members , but in orfer to let the community know that NA exists and 

that help is available , there must be some mec ia exposure . There is 

a public relations pamphlet available as to how to accomplish this 

task . . 

The maintenance of anonymity serves a two-fold function. It  

protects the individual member from the pressure or temptation to 

speak for NA as whole. It also protects the fe::owship as a whole 

from being jucged by the worcs or actions of a recovering individual. 

Addicts might seek fame just so they coulc see their name in the 

paper . It  woulf be very damaging if a member broke anonymity and 

then relapsed anc word got out that this person went to NA and didn't 

stay clean. People might assume the program doesn't work. 

Breaking a;.1onymi ty is asking for trouble . The last  thing an 

addict needs is a spotlight on his life. We come to this program 

and learn that we are not the center of the universe . We come to 

NA to recover and carry the message that recovery is possible ; any

thing else can only cetract from what we have to offer . If we can 

help an addict stop using and find a new way of life we will all 

benefit .  

Personal anonymi ty is a point of freedom , anc personal recovery . 

No member of NA shoulr ever place themselves in a position where 
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they have to make a statement for NA as a whole. No one member 

is NA an no one member can speak for us . We have no elite class 

nor special members. Each of us has our own story , anc our own 

recovery . In0ividually , we are powerless but as a Fellowship we 

can achieve great things. 



TRADITION TWELVE 

"Anonymi ty is the s pi ri tual foundation o f  all our 
Tra d i tions ever reminding us to place princ i ples  
be fore pers onalit ies " . 

Anonymi ty l S  the whole bas is o f  the program ; i t  is truly�\the 
 

founcation . In order to survive , we mus t s e t  as i de the 
'-:..f'� 

di ff'erences 

we l ive by anc be come a part of a greater whole . 

The TWelve Trac i t ions of  Narcotics Anonymous compliment each 

o ther anf are bounf toge ther by the princ i ple  o f  anonymity . What is 

anonymi ty? The princ iple of anonymity is bas ed  in humil i ty .  The 

�wakening o f  anonymi ty in each o f  us occurs when we finally give up 

trying to manage our l ives , and begin to d epend on a power greater  

than ourselves . Anonymi ty tells  us to lis ten to  the message , not 

the mess enge r .  I t  is an opportuni ty t o  give wi thout re cogni tion . 

All o f  us have egos and i t ' s  normal to seek our "s trokes '' for a 

j ob well c one . However ,  mos t  o f  us go t here be caus e we had problems . 

with our egos and cons tant praise  and recogni tion do no thing for 

humil ity , whi ch we seek and require for our very exis tence . In 

recovery , we have fouhd that humil i ty is a s piri tual tool to . be 

nourishef and che rishe d .  we have experienced great personal reward 

in giving o f  ourselves without �eed  o f  expectations o f  re cogni tion . 

Anonymi ty is the princ i ple - whe reby we be come will ing to place our egos 

anf pers onal i ties s e condary to bo th recovery and group uni ty . This 

principle  helps us to s e t  our priorities  ano view recovery in i ts 

prope! pers pe c t ive . 

. Anonymi ty wi thin the Fellowship  is  important . Goss ip and c ri t i c ism 

of our fellow ac d icts  des troys the uni ty of our Fellowship . �ave you 

ever been told a fellow acdi c t  had relapsed , only to find them s till  

clean? Or  wors e  ye t ,  have you ever sat d own for co ffee after  a mee ting 

s
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only to hear a fellow ac d ict's inventory being taken for them? N. A.

is  a Fellwoship Of recovering addicts . We are all growing ano we all 

have character refects . Acceptance of our fellow ad d icts, including 

their character refects , is  love. As recovering addicts we need an 

a tomos phere o f  love anr support to grow in. Members , es pecially new

comers , need to feel safe wi thin our Fellowship . An atomos phere o f  

trus t allows the member t o  openly share. We can h�lp each o ther by 

keeping what is sharer in a group , or on a one-to-one bas is  to ourself . 

In this program of  change , a des i re for recovery helps us keep principles 

before pers onalities. 

The principle of anonymi ty i s  a key to unders tanding the meaning 

of  the 12th Trar i t ion and how i t  is  the foundation o f  all our Trad i tions . 

The Firs t Tradi tion talks about common welfare and N . A .  uni ty .  The 

placing o f  common welfare be fore personal welfare in the group setting 

js a direct - applicat ion o f  anonymi ty . We surrender our own self-wi11· 

and place the welfare o f  Narco t ics Anonymous firs t ,  because our lives 

depend on i t. 

·The Seconc Tra0i•t ion talks about having but one ultimate authority .

No s ingle person (no pers onali ty ) has authori ty . Xhis i s  ves tec in  a 

loving G od to whom we have turned over our will and lives . The anonymi ty 

o f  the servant shoulc be typical o f  our leaders . They themselves are 

no t important; i t  is  only the service which counts . 

The Third Tradi tion is a s tatement o f  anonymi ty.  We d o  no t cefine 

our members . We only ins is t that they have a des ire to  s to p  us ing . 

No thing else shoulr matter . This  res i re is  the one crucial mus t o f  our 

program . We mus t ei ther come w i th i t  or cevelop it  before this  program 

will work for us. 

Anonymi ty makes poss ible the au<tonomy o f  o.ur Fourth Trad i t ion . 

Wi thout the principle o f  anonymi ty , each group would set i tself up as 

something c i fferent from the res t - - - s ome thing s pecial . Our groups 

,

 .
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woulr begin competing wi th each o ther for members and for recogni tion. 

The result ing loss  of  uni ty would eventually des troy N. A. 

Our Fi fth Tradit ion says that each group has but one primary 

purpose. This uni ty o f  purpose is the t ie that binos our groups 

together. Our groups are no t t ruly di fferent; each has the same 

spiri tual aim .  This anonymity , anc� the anonymi ty o f  the groups , makes 

i t  poss ible for an ar d ict to depend on us for help. 

Trac' i t ion S ix tells us that we ought never finance , enc orse , or 

lend the N . A. name to any faci l ity or outs i de enterprise. To violate 

this  Tradi t i on would be lose our anonymi ty. With anonymi ty gone , 

pers onali t ies woulo take over and problems o f  money , property anr 

pres tige woulr surely c ivert us from our primary purpose. 

Our Seventh Tradi t ion guarantees each member the right and privilege 

to  share in the financial support of  Narco t ics Anonymous. Each of  us is 

�iven the equal opportunity to  help anonymously. We uni formly rejct · 

contributi ons regarr less of  their s ource s o  that the freec om and integri ty 

o f  our groups is mafntained . We als o co no t allow a member to  contribute 

more :than his  fair  shfl_re; to c" o  s o  would be to encourage the loss  o f  

their anonymi ty. 

In regarc' s to our Eighth Tradit ion , we do no t s ingl·e out our 

members as "profess ionals"_ ; we try to maintain their chance to  experience 

personal recovery and growth. ro t forcing power and s t2 tus on our . 

members is  yet ano ther form o f  anonymi ty.

The service boarr s and commi t tees ma0e poss ible by our N inth 

Trar i tion are dire·ctly respons ible to the groups and the members. They 

are no t respons ible to  any particular pers on . 

I 
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The Tenth Trac i t i on ,  limi ts the growth o f  powerful pers onaliti�s  

and safeguarfs anonymi ty by having no opinion on  outs ide issues . When 

controversy exis ts , pe ople take s ires , pe rsonali ties  come forward , and 

as this happens , anonymi ty far es . He re again we find cons istency o f

princ iples in - act i on , and in i ts own way this  is  als o  anonymi ty . 

In our Eleventh Trar i t ion , we fino that the way we relate to S Qc i e ty 

in general is by prac tic ing personal anonymi ty . None of · us are s ingle d 

out , no one o f  us represents N .  A . ; to  co  s o  would be to  place our 

personal i t ies  aheac o f  the welfare o f  the rs and this woulr be a vio lation 

of  our anonymity .  In attrac tion rathe r than promo tion , we give the 

af dict  the right  to j o in in our anonymi ty and fine re covery . 

Anonymi ty is eve rywhere in our Trac i t ions and in our Fellowshi p .  

I t  i s  one o f  the bas i cs o f  rec overy .  The principle o f  anonymi ty 

prote cts �s from our de fec ts o f  pers onal i ty and charac te r .  Where 

anonymi ty exis ts , pers onal i ties  an0 d i fferences have no power . 

., . . 




